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ABSTRACT 
Streams are dynamic environments driven by the force of gravity and shaped by local 
climate, geology, and vegetation.  Large woody debris (LWD) can have important influences on 
stream processes. The main influence of LWD on these systems is a resistance to flow; this 
added roughness induces a multitude of channel adjustments.  Despite the importance of LWD, 
streams have been heavily managed by humankind, often involving the removal of debris to 
improve flow.  Recent studies have highlighted the significance of large woody debris in 
mountain streams, particularly in the Pacific Northwest of the United States and Canada. 
However, there has been little research on the influence of LWD on streams in the Upper 
Midwest.  This study will specifically investigate a stream (the La Crosse River) in southwestern 
Wisconsin’s Driftless Area.  This area remained untouched by glaciers during the Last Glacial 
Maximum, but outwash from melting glaciers was deposited here, making the main bed material 
coarse sand.  Combining stream survey methods (channel cross-sections) and a wood census, the 
influence of LWD was determined through statistical analysis of measurements of stream 
(velocity, depth, and width) and LWD (total counts, length, DBH, and volume) characteristics, in 
conjunction with qualitative analysis of detailed cross-sections.  LWD are present in the study 
reach, but few relationships proved statistically significant, while local influences (initiation of 
scour and deposition) are clearly seen.  Explanations of human, regional, historical, and bed form 
influences are explored. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Streams are dynamic environments driven by the force of gravity and shaped by local 
climate, geology, and vegetation.  The resulting streams can be analyzed using hydraulic 
geometry, but because no two streams operate under identical conditions, it is necessary for 
studies to be conducted on an individual, site-specific basis.  A potentially important element in 
streams is the presence of large woody debris (LWD) – pieces of wood at least 1 meter long and 
10 centimeters wide – on banks and in the channel. The main influence of LWD on these 
systems is a resistance to flow. LWD can also promote the retention of organic particulate 
matter, control channel morphology, dissipate stream energy, and produce habitat (Kreutzweiser 
et al., 2005).  Streamflow adjusts to accommodate LWD, which shapes the physical 
characteristics of streams (Kraft & Warren, 2003).  
Large woody debris add a component of variability to streams, creating a diversity of 
interactions that increase overall structural stability of the stream (Powell et al., 2009).  In 
mountain streams, LWD act as a kinetic buffer, reducing local scour and forming pool habitats 
(Marston, 1982).  In lowland, meandering streams, LWD resist flow enough to induce both 
deposition and scour; local deposition controls sediment transport downstream, while scour 
influences pool formation that provides habitat for aquatic organisms (Bukaveckas, 2007; 2 
 
Shields et al., 2003; Gregory, 1991).  The variability caused by LWD fosters biodiversity, 
creating stable habitats where life can thrive (Webb & Erskine, 2003). 
Investigations of in-stream LWD have focused on the Pacific Northwest of the United 
States (Marston, 1982; Bilby & Mollot, 2008) and Canada (Hoover & Ackerman, 2004), the 
Appalachian Mountains (Kraft & Warren, 2003), and central Canada (Kreutzweiser et al., 2005; 
Powell et al., 2009).  These studies examine mountain streams with stable gravel beds 
(Wallerstein & Thorne, 2004).  In the past, streams in these areas have experienced intensive 
logging; this land cover disturbance has been linked to resulting disturbances to stream processes 
because logging prevents LWD from being recruited to the stream, thereby removing a 
considerable force from the system (Marston, 1982; Bilby &Mollot, 2008). 
Research has also been conducted in the Southern and Southwestern United States on 
sand-bed rivers.  The channels of these waterways are less stable because the substrate is more 
easily entrained into the water column (Wallerstein & Thorne, 2004).  Shields et al. (2003) 
emphasized the past importance of LWD in these streams, and the accompanying channel 
degradation caused by human modifications (namely through removal of LWD).   
Problem Statement and Hypotheses 
To date, there has been little research on the influences of LWD on stream processes in 
the Upper Midwest (Francis & Schindler, 2006).  This study will examine the La Crosse River, 
located in the heart of the Driftless Area.  This area remained untouched by glaciers during the 
Last Glacial Maximum and outwash was deposited here, making the main bed material coarse 
sand (Patrick, 1998).  Streams in the area are also subject to the influences of agriculture and 
logging that alter land cover patterns. These practices affect the riparian zone - the interface 
between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, which is the source of in-stream LWD (Gregory et 3 
 
al., 1991).  Growing recognition of the importance of in-stream LWD makes the proposed study 
of interest in order to fill a void in the literature, as well as increase geographic coverage of these 
studies; the present study examines LWD influence on a small order stream in Southwestern 
Wisconsin and tries to answer the question, Do LWD have a quantifiable influence on the La 
Crosse River? 
To answer this question, partial cross-sections were taken over the entirety of the chosen 
study reach for comparisons between average stream variables (velocity, depth, and width) and 
LWD measurements (total pieces, length, diameter at breast height (DBH) and volume).  Of 
particular interest are relationships between LWD and velocity; independent and dependent full 
cross-sections were taken to illustrate LWD influence on stream velocity.  Overall, information 
gathered in this study has the potential to provide an estimation of larger scale influences of 
LWD, relating a broad stream profile to LWD measurements. 
A wood census was conducted concurrently with measures of velocity distribution.  If 
LWD is present in a stream it may affect stream velocity.  This influence should be most 
noticeable directly downstream, but has the potential to compound and combine with induced 
channel adjustments, such as deposition, creating far-reaching effects in lower reaches of the 
watershed.  It may be possible to quantify LWD influence in a particular reach if measurements 
of LWD counts and characteristics are taken and calculations of in-stream wood volume are 
made.  This information will allow comparisons between other measurements, such as in-stream 
volume, length, DBH, as well as main category classifications (orientation, position, origin), to 
differences in stream variables (velocity, width, and depth of channel).  Taking these 
measurements has led to the development of three additional questions that were explored using 
linear regression analysis: 1) Is there a statistically significant relationship between stream 4 
 
measurements (velocity, width, and depth of channel)?; 2) Is there a statistically significant 
relationship between LWD main categories (orientation, position, and origin) and LWD 
measurements of length, DBH, and volume?; 3) Is there a statistically significant relationship 
between stream measurements (velocity, width, and depth of channel) and LWD measurements 
(total pieces, length, DBH, and volume)? 
Implications of Research 
Through the implementation of this study, the goal is to answer the initial research 
question: Do LWD have a quantifiable influence on the La Crosse River?  The data collected 
will add to the growing archive of information on in-stream LWD, affording more opportunity 
for replication of research and understanding of LWD-stream interactions.  Other studies of 
rivers in the area have focused on sediment load (Knox, 1977), which can be directly influenced 
by the presence of in-stream LWD.   
Part of the purpose of this study is not only to fill a geographical gap in the literature, but 
also to describe a stream in the context of human influence.  The area surrounding the study site 
is a mixture of land covers and land uses, from large agricultural fields and forests to commercial 
and residential lots.  Focusing on where problems originate upstream is important for mitigating 
problems downstream; if people can still lead ‘normal’ lives, interacting directly and indirectly 
with the river, alternative solutions to in-stream efforts to ‘improve’ flow, such as conservation 
easements, need to be explored.   Separating people from waterways is impractical, even for the 
sake of ecological restoration and preservation; every effort should be made to involve private 
parties to understand and preserve their land as part of a working whole.  A better understanding 
of riverine systems and how humankind interacts with them may help solve real problems, such 
as those related to excess sediment, nutrient, and water delivery to streams and rivers. 5 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER 2 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Stream Processes and Functions of LWD 
Streams change the landscapes in which they operate by shaping the surrounding 
environment (Ritter et al., 2011).  A seemingly random stream meander is actually a dynamic 
system that operates under physical laws (Huggett, 2003). Stream flow is driven by these laws, 
which can be calculated, yet can be so complex that they may never be fully understood. 
Streams begin as precipitation in the atmosphere, which is then deposited on land 
surfaces.  Water is under the influence of gravity and approaches balance at a low point.  After 
this surface water finds a path of least resistance, rills form and small channels are carved that 
eventually come together and create bigger channels (Leopold et al., 1964).  The constant motion 
of flow erodes, transports, and deposits materials within the stream and throughout the 
watershed. Sediments and nutrients that are transported in the stream comprise the stream load, 
which itself is consists of a dissolved load, suspended load, and bed load.  Stream load is 
governed by the stream’s capacity, which is a function of width, mean depth, and mean velocity.  
A change in one of these components will affect the other two, compensating for the disturbance 
to achieve a stable state (Huggett, 2003). 
Continuous adjustment of interacting variables in streams places them in ‘quasi-
equilibrium’, meaning that an equilibrium relationship between hydraulic variables is 6 
 
approached, but because these variables are mutually interdependent any change in a single 
parameter triggers a response in others (Ritter et al., 2011).  Maintenance of the most efficient 
means of transport of water and materials to lower elevations makes every stream unique 
(Leopold et al., 1964; Ritter et al., 2011). 
Vegetation has a strong influence on stream dynamics, controlling erosion by stabilizing 
channels and banks.  Plants affect velocity by creating resistance to flow, or drag force.  
Submerged plants create a drag that allows other plants to take root (Nikora et al., 2008).  This 
drag also creates more favorable locations for sediments to settle out of the water column (Sand-
Jensen & Pederson, 1999; Sand-Jensen, 2008). Resistance to flow induced by plants and LWD 
changes with increasing velocity and depth; friction, in turn, decreases with an increase in 
velocity because of changes in flow around the object.  These friction factors are even different 
between species because of variations in plant morphology, including streamlining, rigidity, and 
shape (Fathi-Maghadam & Kouwen, 1997; Kouwen & Fathi-Maghadam, 2000).   
Benthic macro-invertebrates take advantage of high-velocity microhabitats that occur 
around LWD.  These habitats come with a large amount of shear stress, but the organism 
experiences lower risk of predation and increased respiratory efficiency of gills (Hoover & 
Ackerman, 2004).  Fish likewise take advantage of the cover that LWD offer, significantly 
influencing predator-prey relationships (Swales, 1982).  Prey species use structure for protection, 
which predators utilize for ambushing.  With the absence of aquatic cover, there is a similar 
absence of organisms. 
Not only do LWD provide habitat for organisms, but also increase the variability of 
streamflow, producing both local scour and deposition that make riverine systems more complex 
and stable (Shields et al., 2003; Webb & Erskine, 2003; Hoover & Ackerman, 2004).  LWD act 7 
 
as essential roughness elements that slow down water and aid in deposition of sediments and 
nutrients (Webb & Erskine, 2003); even the smallest debris can have far-reaching effects on 
stream dynamics, which is most easily seen in the Hjulstrom curve (Figure 1).  This curve plots 
particle size against velocity, delineating areas where different sizes are eroded, transported, and 
deposited.  The threshold between deposition and entrainment is fine, making the smallest 
changes in velocity enough to initiate formation of pools or islands.  For example, a difference of 
0.002 m/s in velocity means the difference between transport and deposition of sand with a 
particle size of 0.1 mm (at a mean flow velocity of 0.01 m/s). 
 
Figure 1. The Hjulstrom curve plots velocity against grain size and delineates areas of erosion, 
transport, and deposition (Huggett, 2003 p.179). 
Log steps, a regular occurrence in mountain streams, are commonly found in third order 
waterways (Marston, 1982).  Not only does this debris provide pool habitats, it also limits the 
kinetic energy of water, slowing it down and reducing scour (Marston, 1982). According to 8 
 
Marston (1982), first and second order streams display v-notch topography, which allows fallen 
trees to span the water and stretch from bank to bank without entering the channel itself.  Fourth 
and fifth order streams are wider and deeper, increasing the area in which LWD is active on 
channel processes, as well as increasing the transportability of debris.  Mid-size streams are 
under the greatest LWD influence: large enough to recruit logs, but small enough to allow 
prolonged influence of debris on stream processes.   
The Riparian Zone 
Riparian zones are areas directly adjacent to waterways that act as an interface between 
terrestrial and aquatic systems.  These are important areas of energy exchange (Francis & 
Schindler, 2006), and also the source of in-stream LWD, which can enter streams in many ways: 
storms (windthrow), biological activity (beavers), or bank failure (Wallerstein & Thorne, 2004).  
Recruitment of LWD is dependent on type, magnitude, and frequency of disturbances in the 
riparian zone, while storage and depletion of LWD depends on the residence time of individual 
logs.  Residence time of logs is itself dependent upon rates of decay of wood, erosion, burial in 
sediment, and downstream transport (Powell et al., 2009).   
The position of LWD relative to the stream is also important; logs longer than bankfull 
width, oriented parallel to flow are the most stable (Shields et al., 2004).  Additionally, LWD 
suspended above the stream bed have relatively low rates of decomposition, but these rates 
increase as logs come in contact with the bed.  As a log is buried, decomposition again decreases. 
These rates can be very slow and allow logs to remain in streams for more than 80 years because 
of slowed decay from low temperatures and anaerobic conditions (Powell et al., 2009).  Guyette 
& Stambaugh (2003) investigated the age and density of oak trees in northern Missouri streams, 
finding that ages of wood ranged from 14 to more than 12,000 years before present.  This 9 
 
timescale means that LWD can be long-term structural components of streams, which governs 
stream processes.  The researchers also determined that as oaks dry, large cracks form that 
become habitat for invertebrates; this wood can be used as food and habitat by organisms that 
cannot eat or colonize wood with higher densities (Guyette & Stambaugh, 2003). 
Riparian zones directly adjacent to waterways are vital for the presence of in-stream 
LWD; approximately 80% of LWD originate in the first 10 meters of riparian forest (Francis & 
Schindler, 2006). These areas are known for high biodiversity because populations have to 
constantly respond to disturbances, resulting in a high density of microhabitats and interactions.  
This is also where aquatic systems obtain their food base (Gregory et al., 1991).  Plants adjacent 
to streams hold soils together with extensive root systems; this prevents erosion, increases 
roughness in overbank flow, and more efficiently retains material that would have otherwise 
been transported downstream (Gregory et al., 1991).   
Changes within these marginal lands will ultimately influence changes in stream 
dynamics.  For example, changes in composition of riparian vegetation will induce 
corresponding changes in root systems, erosion, habitat, and debris recruitment.  Stream 
morphology itself influences the potential for riparian vegetation to take root and survive 
(Rosgen, 1996).    
The Drainage Basin 
The combined effects of LWD on all small order streams in a drainage basin may exert a 
vast control on stream processes.  Fine scale interactions are magnified and affect the character 
of the large rivers that act as the main agent of transport.  Given that smaller order streams are 
potentially more affected by LWD and are more numerous than large order streams, these affects 
cannot be ignored (Marston, 1982).  Most of the sediment in coastal areas comes from inland 10 
 
sources, contributing about 100 times more than that generated by coastal erosion processes 
(Huggett, 2003).  Coasts also receive excess suspended and dissolved nutrient load not used by 
plants and animals. 
Horton’s Bifurcation Ratio, or ‘…the ratio of the number of streams of any given order to 
the number in the next lower order’ (Leopold et al., 1964, p.138), is an important consideration 
at the drainage basin scale to begin to understand the magnitude of combined influence of small 
order streams.   Many samples taken from basins in the United States are close to 3.5, meaning 
that there will be 3.5 times as many first order streams than second orders, and so on and so 
forth.  From this simple ratio, it becomes apparent that the highest order streams are far 
outnumbered by the small order streams that feed them.  Accounting for all the small order 
streams in an entire watershed, this number quickly balloons into the thousands for a large order 
river, such as the Mississippi River.   
The size of a drainage basin can be a gauge for LWD abundance, as well as dictate 
orientation of debris jams.  Wallerstein & Thorne (2004) found that debris jam configuration 
changes with increasing discharge (Figure 2).  Smaller drainage basins will likewise have smaller 
discharges, meaning that the variables in the hydraulic equation will also be quite low.  These 
streams will have shallow and narrow channels and thus be rendered unable to effectively move 
LWD.  Larger drainage basins will have larger inputs, so stream discharge will increase 
accordingly.  These streams will have an increased capability to transport and move LWD, 
producing debris jams that are oriented more parallel to flow. 11 
 
 
Figure 2. Artist rendering of Jam types from Wallerstein & Thorne (2004) p. 16. 
Human Influences on LWD 
Humans often alter landscapes for economic reasons.  A common land cover alteration 
that has ties to LWD investigations is logging.  Because this practice is a business, efficient and 
accurate estimation of log weights is essential for the operation of logging systems.  For 
example, aerial logging and yarding equipment have a maximum carrying capacity; minimizing 
number of loads transported and time spent transporting saves money, namely in the form of 
fuel.  The most common approach for estimating log weight is to estimate cubic volume and 
multiply by an appropriate coefficient (Waddell, 1989).   12 
 
Hahn (1984) published volume equations as part of an effort by the USDA to develop 
species specific formulae for computing volume for trees in Michigan, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin.  Taxonomic identification and grouping adds another element to LWD 
investigations, giving the researcher a window to types of trees in-stream and the surrounding 
area, as well as accounting for differences in physical parameters between trees, which differ 
from place to place.  When using this equation, it has to be considered that these efforts focused 
on ‘merchantable’ board-feet volumes.  The equation assumes that trees have a four inch 
diameter outside of bark for cubic volume calculations.  
 Fraver et al. (2007) compared six equations that are commonly used to calculate tree 
volume.  Of these six, Newton’s was shown to perform well; for all equations, accuracy 
decreased with increasing piece length, meaning that equation choice for short pieces had less 
influence on accuracy than did large pieces.  The authors determined that it outperformed others 
in terms of precision and bias, and recommend its use when accuracy is needed. 
Humans not only alter the landscapes they inhabit, but also have traditionally managed 
streams intensively to improve flow for transportation routes; channelization of waterways 
makes navigation easier, faster, and safer.  This often involves damming of channels and 
removal of in-stream debris (Patrick, 1998), resulting in changes to stream characteristics via 
human-aided reduction of LWD in stream systems. 
In the United Kingdom, summer weed-cutting programs are common.  Overgrown 
waterways can be detrimental to field drainage and increase the risk of flash floods.  However, 
weed-cutting affects fish populations by altering predator-prey interactions, since both use weeds 
as shelter.  Though fish can easily adapt to natural disturbances, activities that remove natural 
cover are enough to deplete a stream of fish (Swales, 1982). 13 
 
Streams have been similarly managed in central Europe, in some cases for hundreds of 
years (Nilsson et al., 2005), and fine scale morphological influences of single large trees can be 
very important to the stream as a whole (Kail, 2003).  This management has also been seen in 
Australia where de-snagging programs increase flow velocity, resulting in bed degradation, 
channel enlargement, and loss of fish habitat (Webb & Erskine, 2003).  The channel bed displays 
stark differences in the presence and absence of LWD, showing that natural debris promotes a 
diversity of features within stream channels (Kail, 2003). 
Humans have also systematically removed LWD from riparian zones and channels, 
resulting in alterations to the wood budget, energy exchange, and stream dynamics (Gregory et 
al., 1991).  Agricultural, residential, and urban development around waterways is a threat to both 
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, and these changes have far-reaching effects (Francis & 
Schindler, 2006).   Agricultural endeavors induce some of the most fundamental changes, which 
alter land covers and have detrimental side-effects.  
 Plants affect soil quality, as well as control runoff and soil loss.  Erosional controls are 
dependent upon morphology of particular species, orientation relative to other plants, and 
features on the landscape, namely topography.  Farming involves planting vast tracts of the same 
crop, which generally have low potential to hold soils together and prevent mechanical erosion.  
Pesticide and fertilizer application to crops, coupled with increased runoff and erosion, means 
that these chemicals make their way to streams more rapidly and in larger quantities.  Agriculture 
has ultimately altered landscapes so that the formation of new sediment is decreased, while 
sediment and nutrient transport to rivers and downstream areas has significantly increased (Bo-
Jie et al., 2009). 14 
 
Clearing riparian vegetation has the effect of reducing food inputs to waterways, and can 
affect water temperature.  Removal of in-stream snags (LWD) releases trapped sediments, 
changes bed topography, and can lead to changes in fish community structure due to changes in 
habitat.  Well-vegetated catchments with deeps soils will absorb rainwater and release it slowly, 
while removal reduces duration and increases discharge of peak flow (Gordon et al., 1992). 
Suppression of flooding has the effect of isolating the channel from the floodplain that 
also isolates fish from spawning grounds and nursery habitat.  Changing frequency and 
magnitude of flooding also changes the composition of floodplain vegetation, which can possibly 
be replaced by non-riparian species.  Yet another alteration aquatic ecosystems have to endure is 
limitation of food input from terrestrial systems that is contributed to channels during overbank 
flow (Gordon et al., 1992). 
In the Pacific Northwest, there is evidence suggesting that land-use change is affecting 
stream processes.  This is most apparent in salmon populations, which are sensitive to 
environmental change because they require specific conditions to live and breed.  With increased 
urbanization and spread of residential areas into previously forested lands, these modifications 
have changed the character of the rivers (high flow, chemical load, landforms, and water 
temperature).  Salmon have responded by leaving urbanized streams in favor of more natural 
ones (Bilby & Mollot, 2008), but populations have decreased nonetheless. 
Many streams in the U.S. have been degraded by excessive erosion and sedimentation 
caused by human activities. These newly channelized streams provide poor habitat for aquatic 
organisms by making shallower, more uniform beds (Shields et al., 2003).  An overload of 
nutrients tend to shoot through these channels, while sediment are stored as overbank material 
and in point bars and downstream transport is reduced, causing de-stabilization of smaller 15 
 
streams and contributing excessive nutrient load to coastal areas.  In the case of the Mississippi 
River, which drains approximately 40% of the continental United States, natural levees 
downstream are no longer deposited because of extensive damming that has decreased sediment 
transport downstream and suppressed flooding.  Delta areas are not able to adjust to lack of in-
stream deposition.  Agricultural nutrients are overloading the Gulf of Mexico, resulting in a 
massive anoxic (oxygen deficient) zone (Bukaveckas, 2007). 
Harden (2004) examined past studies concerning land cover change in the Appalachian 
Mountains.  Past studies observed an increase in streamflow following forest clear-cutting, a 
rapid decline in water yield after a second cutting, and an increase in flow for a period of decades 
following cutting.  If trees were felled, but not cleared, these interactions were not as 
pronounced, specifically turbidity remained relatively unchanged.  In these mountain streams, 
the presence of old growth forest seems to be key to controlling sediment storage and diverting 
streamflow, since more LWD is found in the headwaters of old growth forests than those within 
logged areas (Harden, 2004). 
Stream modifications are often considered improvements, but these sudden and drastic 
disturbances cause extensive problems.  Recently, there has been a push to make streams more 
natural by adding natural debris to channels due to the recognition of LWD as an integral part of 
stream dynamics.  Many channel restoration projects involve decreasing flow velocity to 
decrease the downstream transport of nutrients and sediments by increasing water travel time.  
Materials are more effectively retained, increasing energy uptake and circulation in an area, 
fostering balance and stability both ecologically and structurally.  Restoration projects have the 
potential to mitigate problems downstream, ultimately in deltas and coastal areas (Bukaveckas, 
2007). 16 
 
River restoration can be expensive, so the use of more natural, sustainable, and cheaper 
products to aid in channel incision mitigation has gained popularity.  Channel incision triggers 
erosion, creating wider channels and increasing sediment transport.  The addition of LWD can 
diversify channel morphology, causing more effective retention of particulate matter, and 
increase fish habitat (Shields et al., 2003).  LWD influence stream velocity, promoting local 
deposition that can change bank profiles and stabilize those that are subject to mass-wasting 
(Shields et al., 2004).  All streams are unique and need to be dealt with on an individual, site-
specific level, and an LWD addition may not be appropriate in all streams (Rosgen, 1996).   In-
stream habitats need to be understood for effective management and restoration programs and 
should acknowledge the interdependence of humankind and nature.   
Observing Land Cover Change with Multitemporal Imagery 
As discussed earlier, drainage basins are heavily influenced by humans.  Land use can 
have affects on surface water, including the amount, timing, energy, and chemistry of rainfall 
runoff.  Runoff in turn affects aquatic habitats, streamflow, and sediment load.  Harden (2004) 
believes that an understanding of land cover and land use change through time will provide a 
better understanding of natural rates of change in streams, allow researchers to identify causes of 
change, and help to predict the future of a stream system.  Because of the rate and temporal 
nature of land development, a change detection analysis using remotely sensed imagery provides 
a unique way to analyze land cover change through time.   
Change detections are employed to investigate land cover change by using images taken 
during different dates that cover the same area.  This is based on the premise that changes in land 
cover will result in changes in radiance values (Jensen, 2004).  Change detection requires the use 
of multitemporal images that need to meet several requirements before any processing begins: 17 
 
precise registration, radiometric and atmospheric calibration or normalization, similar 
phenological (study of seasonal variation in plants and animals) states, and same spectral and 
spatial resolution between images (Lu et al., 2004).   
To produce accurate results, noise inherent in the imagery from sources such as sun 
angle, atmospheric conditions, and soil moisture must be accounted for (Lu et al., 2004).  These 
factors all work to muddy the signal, which is the information the analyst is ‘sensing’ for, in this 
case changes in riparian vegetation; if these factors are not properly accounted for and corrected, 
error will be introduced and affect the results.  Sun angle and phenological differences can be 
reduced by using anniversary (or near to anniversary) dates (Lu et al., 2004).   Images used fall 
within the same season to keep environmental and climatic conditions consistent.  Radiometric 
and geometric differences can be reduced by selecting data from the same platform and sensor, 
keeping spectral and spatial parameters identical.  Researchers should strive to keep image 
characteristics constant in order to minimize error propagation, which in turn shapes the results 
of the study (Lillesand et al., 2007). 
Once images have been obtained, with temporal consistency and all necessary 
calibrations, the images need to be registered to each other, ensuring that images correspond to 
the same coordinate system (Mas, 1999).  If the features do not line up, error can be introduced.  
For example, this study uses differencing algorithms, which subtract the digital numbers (DNs) 
of corresponding pixels (Lu et al., 2004).  If pixels do not match, a false change will be 
displayed. 
Image differencing involves subtracting a given band in both images from each other, 
producing an image that displays areas of change (Mas, 1999).  Due to the simplicity of this 
method, it can only display areas of ‘change’ and ‘no change’ (Jensen, 2004; Lillesand et al., 18 
 
2007; Lu et al., 2004).  It is important to choose bands wisely based on the object/phenomenon 
of interest (Lu et al., 2004).  For example, the red and NIR bands – TM bands 3 and 4, 
respectively – are effective for sensing both urban and vegetated surfaces (Jensen & Toll, 1982). 
Thresholds are also important to consider, since they are used to define the boundary 
between ‘change’ and ‘no change’.  To select a threshold, the analyst could employ an 
interactive adjustment (trial and error) or statistical measures (standard deviation) (Lu et al., 
2004; Jensen, 2004; Lillesand et al., 2007).  Establishing thresholds can be complicated by 
outside influences, such as sun angle, atmospheric conditions, and soil moisture.  This process is 
subjective because it is largely scene dependent and dependent upon the goals and skills of the 
analyst (Lu et al., 2004). 
The change detection process ends in either a qualitative visual interpretation or a 
quantitative accuracy assessment matrix (Jensen, 2004).  No single method or technique is best, 
but subject to the initial problem statement, study area, and analyst’s goals.  Because of the value 
of change detections, this is an area of constant development, and it is often best to employ a 
battery of different techniques to determine which best suits the study and yields the most 
accurate results (Lu et al., 2004).  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
APPROACH AND METHODS 
Study Area 
Wisconsin is bordered by Lake Superior, Lake Michigan, and the Mississippi and St. 
Croix Rivers.  Remnants of glaciation are rolling terrain, almost 9,000 lakes, and extensive 
marshes and swampland.  The Driftless Area in Southwest Wisconsin was left untouched by 
glaciers, leaving behind a topographically diverse area covering more than 34, 000 km² (Ruffner 
& NOAA, 1985; Patrick, 1998).  Running water has been the main erosive agent here, acting 
upon the underlying limestone, dolomite, and sandstone. Erosive features of the region are 
characterized by ridges with steep slopes and narrow stream valleys, where a 200 meter change 
in elevation from valley floor to ridge top is not uncommon (Koperski, 2002).  Though 
untouched directly by glaciers, this area experienced glacial outwash that deposited coarse sand 
and gravel, making this the main bed material for streams (Patrick, 1998).   
Most streams and lakes in Wisconsin are ice covered from late November to late March, 
and, except for southern areas, continuous snow cover is regular during the winter months.  
Flooding is most common, dangerous, and destructive in April as a result of snowmelt and spring 
rains.  Heavy rain (thunderstorms) can also cause flash floods in the smaller streams (Ruffner & 
NOAA, 1985). 20 
 
The general climate is continental, with deviation mainly around the Great Lakes due to 
the lake effect.  Around two-thirds of annual precipitation falls during the growing season 
(freeze-free); this time period in Southwest Wisconsin is around 140-150 days per year.  This 
climate is most favorable for dairy farming, but the soils and terrain make for excellent cropland 
(commonly corn, grains, hay, and vegetables).  Some southeastern counties have over 90% of the 
land under agricultural production, while farmland covers 43% of the total land area of 
Wisconsin.  A major supply of pulpwood for the paper industry comes from forests that cover 
about one half of the state (Ruffner & NOAA, 1985). 
Because of Wisconsin’s location on the border of two large air masses, average annual 
temperature varies greatly: from 39°F (3.9°C) in the north to 50°F (10°C) in the south.  Winters 
can be quite cold, with temperatures commonly falling as low as -40°F (-40°C), while summers 
can be in excess of 90°F (32.2°C).  Southwest Wisconsin receives approximately 32 inches (81 
cm) of rainfall annually (Ruffner & NOAA, 1985).  Precipitation records for Sparta, WI were 
obtained from the National Climatic Data Center (2012); these records cover the time period 
between January 1948 and April 2012, providing total monthly precipitation values.  Over the 
past approximately 70 years, precipitation has increased slightly.  In consideration of the study 
site, October values throughout the records display the same increase over time.  Specifically 
concerning the date of sampling (October 2011), precipitation was quite low compared to 
previous years, totaling 2.04 cm. 
Reach Characteristics 
The La Crosse River drains an area of approximately 754 km², flowing approximately 50 
km westward from its headwaters north of Tomah, WI (Monroe County) until it eventually joins 
the Mississippi River at La Crosse, WI (Patrick, 1998) (Figure 3).  Elevations in the La Crosse 21 
 
River basin range from 442 m at the Northeast end of the basin (headwater) to 190 m at its 
mouth.  The upper reach of the La Crosse River (Sparta, WI to headwaters) has a gradient of 2.3 
m per km, which levels to 0.8 m per km in the lower reach (Sparta, WI to mouth) (USACE, 
1970).  The sinuosity index of the La Crosse River is approximately 1.5; sinuosity was obtained 
by dividing the channel length by the straight line valley length (Knighton, 1998).  All of 
Monroe County is part of the nonglaciated Driftless Area, characterized by a dissected bedrock 
plateau of mantled loess covering sandstone capped by dolomite limestone.  The La Crosse River 
drains much of the west-central part of the county (Monroe County Land Conservation Dept., 
2005). 
a)    b)   
Figure 3. a) Bird’s-eye view of study reach (ESRI topographic basemap; Wisconsin DNR rivers 
and streams hydrography, 2008).  Red dots mark approximate study site boundaries. b) Monroe 
County, WI (Wisconsin DNR, 1998; 2001).  Flow is from top to bottom. 22 
 
Dairy is the dominant form of agriculture here, and recently the cranberry industry has 
grown, making Monroe County the third largest cranberry farming county in terms of acreage.  
There has been a decrease in the number of milk cows, but an increase in the number of large 
dairy farms.  Many farmers have chosen to sell land, which is then largely used for non-
agricultural purposes. Recreational use of these lands creates opportunities for resource 
management. In a 1991 assessment of agricultural techniques, it was determined that farmers 
were employing over-recommended applications of nitrogen and phosphorous (Monroe County 
Land Conservation Dept., 2005). 
Erosion is a problem in Monroe County.  In 1988, Stockham, Vandewalle, and Gutheinz 
prepared a soil loss inventory, determining that erosion in townships ranged from 3.2 to 9.3 
tons/acre/year, while average sheet and rill erosion of croplands was around 6.6 tons/acre/year.  
The researchers determined that approximately 50% of cropland in Monroe County was eroding 
at greater than allowable rates.  Attempts to stymie this soil loss have targeted no-till agriculture, 
which seems to be helping reduce rates of erosion. Sediment eroding from stream banks appears 
to be a major contributor to the degradation of surface waters in this county.  A range of 30% to 
40% of sediment loading is attributed to stream bank erosion in the majority of these watersheds.  
This figure is exacerbated by land use change, attributing nearly 60% of degraded stream banks 
to agricultural causes. Major surface water pollution in this county originates in sediment 
delivery from croplands, sediments eroded from stream banks, and runoff containing 
phosphorous from liquid manure, barnyards, and livestock feeding (Monroe County Land 
Conservation Dept., 2005). 
All watersheds in Monroe County contain coldwater streams with populations of brook 
and brown trout (Salvelinus fontinalis and Salmo trutta, respectively); the La Crosse River is 23 
 
among the highest producing waterways, containing both Class I (high quality trout conditions 
capable of sustaining naturally reproducing populations) and Class II (some natural production, 
but largely dependent upon stocking to sustain populations for sport fishing) ranked sections.  
The La Crosse River basin has undergone water quality assessments, largely spear-headed by a 
cooperative effort between the Wisconsin DNR and Fort McCoy Military Reservation, the 
results of the testing (turbidity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, flow, pesticide, nutrients, metals, 
and fecal coliform) show good water quality, low nutrient and pesticide levels, and high turbidity 
and total suspended solids at some sites.  Under the Clean Water Act, impaired waters lists must 
be submitted to develop total daily maximum loads.  The La Crosse River (flowing into Lake 
Neshonoc near West Salem, WI) is impaired by temperature, sediment, urban storm water, and 
mercury.  Impoundments are a concern, mainly dealing with issues concerning sediment and lack 
of habitat. (Monroe County Land Conservation Dept., 2005)   
The main channel of the La Crosse River is directly managed by four large dams.  The 
dams that have the most influence on the study reach in question are the Angelo Dam (upstream) 
and Paper Mill Dam (downstream).  The Angelo Dam is considered a large dam by the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR), and manages a drainage basin of 
approximately 300 km².  The first dam at this site was established in 1845, and today is owned 
by Monroe County with a primary purpose of recreation (Angelo Reservoir).  This structure, a 
controlled spillway, is 19.5 m wide, 6 m tall, and has a total maximum discharge capacity of 98 
m³/s.  The Paper Mill Dam is also considered a large dam, impounding a drainage basin area of 
370 km².  The first dam at this site was constructed in 1865, and at present is owned by the City 
of Sparta, WI, primarily used for recreation (Perch Lake).  This dam is 25 m wide, 4 m tall, and 
has a maximum total discharge capacity of 99 m³/s (Wisconsin DNR, 2012). 24 
 
The river also runs through an extensive wetland area near its mouth known as the La 
Crosse River Marsh, which is composed of 4,000 acres (1,619 hectares) of wetlands between 
Lake Neshonoc and the Mississippi River adjacent to the La Crosse River.  This is part of the 
expansive Mississippi River flyway, providing essential habitat for birds, reptiles, plants, fish, 
and mammals (Koperski, 2002). 
The main vegetation zones in the basin consist of agricultural crops, oak savannas, oak 
forest, grassland, dry prairie, and bottomland hardwood.  Soils are mainly silt loams (loess) and 
sandy loams, which are well drained, overlaying sandstone and dolomite bedrock (Koperski, 
2002). Agriculture is an important land use in the area, especially dairy and beef farming.  These 
lands make up about 275,000 acres (111, 290 hectares) of the basin (36% of total acres), 
confined to valley floors and wide ridgetops (Koperski, 2002).    
A 1996 survey of the La Crosse River basin, forest constituted approximately 44% of 
total land acres, with the most common forest types are oak-hickory, elm-ash-cottonwood, 
maple-ash-basswood, aspen-birch, and pine.  Concerning volume, red and white oak (Quercus 
spp.), aspen (Populus tremuloides), beech (Fagus spp.), and soft maple (Acer rubrum) have the 
greatest volume.  Only a small portion of land in this area is under local, county, state, or federal 
control, with 83% of land privately owned.  This is of great concern, since private lands have few 
rules, regulations, or long-term management plans (Koperski, 2002). 
 This study focuses on a section of the La Crosse River beginning at the southwest end of 
the Angelo Reservoir at Angelo, WI and running southwest for approximately 2.6 km until it 
becomes Perch Lake at Sparta, WI (Figure 4), with a sinuosity index of 1.7. The floodplain 
around the study reach ranges from 130 m to 450 m.  Soils of the riparian zone and adjacent 
areas at the site appear to be mostly sandy and loamy.  In general, soil is characterized as ‘nearly 25 
 
level, moist loamy or silty, very deep soils on terraces’ (Monroe County Land Conservation 
Dept., 2005).  Soils that comprise main overbank materials directly adjacent to the river are 
Newson loam, Meehan and Au Gres sands (0-3% slopes), Dawson peat, and impact sand 
(moderately well drained, 0-3% slopes) (NRCS, 2012).  Bank armoring using riprap was 
observed at two prominent outer bends as well as at banks of several straight sections. 
 
Figure 4.  This image shows the specific study site along the La Crosse River.  Red dots mark 
approximate boundaries, creating a stream segment approximately 2.6 km in length.  Flow is 
from top to bottom. 
 
Information displayed in the Bordner Survey of Angelo, WI (gathered between 1938 and 
1939) as part of the Wisconsin Land Economic Inventory, provides a historical look at 
predominant land covers and land uses of the time.  The upper reach of the study area is largely 
bounded by stands of Jack Pine and scrub oak, averaging 3 to 6 inches DBH in most areas and 9-26 
 
12 inches DBH (Jack Pine) in one stand.  These stands were recorded as having medium stand 
density.  The lower reaches were bounded by stump pasture, as well as medium density stands of 
Jack Pine and scrub oak and lowland forest composed of Tag Alder (Alnus serrulata), Willow 
(Salix spp.), and Dogwood (Cornus spp.).  Cleared croplands surround the entirety of this 
riparian zone.  Observations of the site at present agree with these past land cover and land use 
determinations (UW Digital Collections, 1938). 
Using archived maps is useful in tracking historical change through time.  The USGS has 
produced several maps of varying resolution that cover the study area.  The 1983 USGS 
topographic map (Figure 5c) displays the clear-cutting, which occurred in the 1970s in lands to 
the Northwest of Sparta Landing Field.  This topographic map also shows an oxbow lake east of 
the main channel just south of Angelo Dam, providing strong evidence that suggests channel 
straightening.   
The 1949 1:62,500 USGS topographic map (Figure 5b) shows a difference downstream 
of the large meander bend at the approximate midpoint of the study reach; below this bend there 
is a distinct series of what appears to be five, small yet pronounced meander bends.  These are 
absent from the 1983 USGS topographic map.  No apparent oxbow lakes are present on recent 
maps in this location, but contours on the 1983 map appear to show the meander scar; a small 
inlet was observed in the field at this approximate location, which may be the last remnant of the 
channel now reclaimed by riparian vegetation.   
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a)    b)  c)   
Figure 5.  Several maps of the study reach are displayed from UW Digital Collections (1909; 
1949; 1983):  a) 1909 USGS topographic map (1:62,500); b) 1949 USGS topographic map 
(1:62,500); c) 1983 USGS topographic map (1:24,000).  Several differences in these images 
become apparent: missing midchannel bar after 1909 (yellow boxes), more pronounced meander 
(orange boxes), positions of oxbow lakes (green boxes), and changes to meander bends 
downstream (red boxes). 
 
The 1909 1:62,500 USGS topographic map (Figure 5a) shows a river distinctly different 
than its present form.  There is a large midchannel bar just downstream of Angelo Dam (as well 
as a tributary stream which could possibly be a mistake made by the cartographer), as well as 
oxbow lakes not present on modern topographic maps or the landscape.  Comparisons between 
these maps needs to consider that the resolutions are different (the 1909 and 1949 maps are 
1:62,500, while the 1983 map is 1:24,000) and that technology, accuracy, and precision all 
become more developed and indicative of a ‘true’ representation of topography through time.  
However, streams and adjacent lands naturally change and the comparisons of USGS 
topographic maps provide a unique window into the evolution of this study reach. 
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Change Detection Analysis 
The drainage basin of this study reach is heavily influenced by agricultural lands; many 
inputs of small feeder streams meander through croplands and pastures.  Because of this land 
development, a change detection analysis using remotely sensed imagery was performed as part 
of a preliminary analysis; this technique was used to examine land cover changes through time, 
with particular focus on the riparian zone of the study site.  Remotely sensed imagery was 
obtained online from the Global Visualization Viewer (United States Geologic Survey, 1993).  
The Landsat TM 5 satellite was chosen for its long record of data (stretching back to 1984), as 
well as its seven Thematic Mapper (TM) bands (information on images is provided in Table 1).  
Due to time and experience limitations, Level One imagery was retrieved, which has already 
been geometrically corrected and registered to the WGS84 coordinate system.  These images 
have also undergone radiometric and atmospheric calibration. 
 
Table 1. This table provides the names of image files and their respective parameters (band 
wavelengths are in μm). 
 
File Name  project_resample.img; 03_subset.img 
Location  Sparta, WI   
Sensor  TM (Landsat 5)   
Spatial  30 m x 30 m, except TIR (120 m x 120 m) 
Temporal  August 10, 1993; August 22, 2003 
Spectral  1  (0.45-0.52)  Blue 
  2  (0.52-0.6)  Green 
  3  (0.63-0.69)  Red 
  4  (0.76-0.90)  NIR 
  5  (1.55-1.75)  MIR 
  6  (10.4-12.5)  TIR 
  7  (2.08-2.35)  MIR 
Altitude  705 km (16 day repeat coverage) 
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Time span of the change detection was limited by the availability of imagery.  Because 
vegetation is the main focus, the most suitable season to detect change is late summer to early 
fall when vegetation is most prominently displayed.  The images represent ten years of change 
from August 10, 1993 to August 22, 2003.  Initially, these data needed to be extracted from files, 
which were broken down into the individual TM bands in .tif format.  These files were then 
transformed into .img format using ArcCatalog to facilitate manipulation in ERDAS Imagine.  
Image layers were then layerstacked to produce a full image with all bands displayed at once.  
Original area covered in the images was too large for the purposes of the study, therefore subsets 
(approximately covering 373 km²) of the area were made and registered to each other.  The red 
band (TM band 3) was used for change detection to identify changes in forest structure, namely 
the riparian zone. The red band has been proven to be an effective representative of vegetation 
change (Jensen & Toll, 1982), mostly due to its unique depression in the spectral signature of 
vegetation. 
Image differencing was used to evaluate change because of time and experience 
limitations.  Although it can only provide ‘change’ and ‘no change’ information, this process is 
simple, straightforward, and easy to implement and interpret (Lu et al., 2004).  The 1993 image 
was subtracted from the 2003 image – both using the red band – and a constant of 128 was added 
to this function for display purposes (Jensen, 2004). 
Stream Measurements 
Stream order is an important aspect of site determination for this study because it allows 
comparisons between other reaches. Stream order also a gauge for how much influence in-stream 
LWD will have on a particular waterway (Marston, 1982): smaller streams are more affected 
than larger ones, mainly because of differences in area.  The study reach is a fifth order stream, 30 
 
determined using Strahler’s method (Figure 6) on 1:24,000 topographic maps produced by the 
USGS (Leopold et al., 1964).   
 
Figure 6. This is a simplified diagram of scale-dependent stream order determination following 
Strahler (1952). 
 
Another important consideration for site selection was accessibility.  Much of the land 
bordering the La Crosse River is privately owned, complicating analysis of a drainage basin.  
Study area was restricted to a fifth order section of the La Crosse River between Angelo, WI and 
Sparta, WI because of the complications inherent in working with many different private parties.   
Physical site criteria include wooded riparian zones within 10 meters of stream edges, a 
bankfull width of > 2 meters, and a channel slope of 1-5% (Powell et al., 2009).  These criteria 
should maximize the occurrence of LWD.  Targeting mid-size streams excludes those that are 
too slow or wide, while minimizing downstream transport of LWD and allowing the possibility 
of comparing similar reaches (Kreutzweiser et al., 2005).  Sampling was conducted in October to 
measure stream conditions at baseflow (Powell et al., 2009) when LWD is most influential and 
observable (Gregory et al., 1991), as well as making the study easier and safer.  The stability of 
climatic conditions in autumn allow for sampling under similar conditions in consecutive days. 31 
 
Time, climatic conditions, and anything else that influenced the survey or sampling 
procedure were recorded at the beginning of each sampling period.  Measurements of stream and 
LWD characteristics were taken from October 21
st to 24
th, 2011.  The rationale behind this 
sampling was to take measurements at baseflow conditions, as well as try to hold both weather 
and stream and LWD characteristics constant. 
Locations of partial cross-sections were determined using a USGS digital raster graph 
prior to sampling, but were subject to change in the field based on site conditions.  Partial stream 
cross-sections were taken at locations with optimal gauging station conditions: straight section 
roughly between meander bends, channel free of obstructions, and measures taken at thalweg 
location at 60% of total depth (Herschey, 1995; Figure 7).  Two measures of velocity, total depth 
and width of the wetted channel, and coordinates were recorded.  In total, 19 partial cross-
sections were obtained over a total of approximately 2.6 kilometers, providing a continuous 
average velocity profile of this stream. 
Velocity measures were collected with a Flo-mate 2000 electromagnetic flow meter.  The 
flow meter was normalized daily using a process described in the owner’s manual, essentially 
making sure that the unit was registering proper velocity by keeping the sensor in a bucket of 
motionless water.  Measurements are displayed in meters per second (m/s) as the result of a 30 
second averaging period.  The Flo-mate 2000 must be held perpendicular to flow for accurate 
velocity measures.  Depth measures were established with an attached standard wading rod at 
each point of sampling along a cross-section. 32 
 
 
Figure 7. This is a typical stream meander with LWD present.  Examples of cross-section 
locations are indicated.  Partial cross-sections include three measures: stream width, maximum 
depth, and maximum velocity.  Full cross-sections include measures of width and approximately 
nine depth readings with accompanying velocity measures and equidistant intervals.  Location A 
represents an ideal position while location B represents a dependent position [from Gurnell et al. 
(2002) p.15]. 
 
Full cross-sections of the stream were the last measures collected.  Full cross-section 
locations represent ideal independent locations, such as outer banks and straight channels, which 
are not under the influence of obstructions (Figure 7).  The majority of full cross-sections 
represent reaches affected by different position and origin classes of LWD.  Because of time 
constraints, only eight full cross-sections were collected.  Measurements of total width of wetted 
channel were taken first.  This number was then divided by ten to yield nine sampling points 
within the channel.  Velocity and depth measures were taken at each point.  If depth was less 
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than 35 cm, one velocity measure at 60% of total depth was taken.  If depth was greater than 35 
cm, three measures of velocity were taken at 20%, 60%, and 80% of depth (Herschey, 1995). 
In-Stream LWD Measurements 
All LWD that met the minimum requirement of the definition (at least one meter long 
and ten centimeters in diameter) were considered single pieces if not in direct contact with other 
LWD.  Also, pieces were considered single pieces if they cannot be appropriately defined as a 
jam category.  Jam measures both qualified the type of jam (Appendix A) and included a total 
count of pieces that contribute to the whole structure.  Volume measures of all pieces in the jam 
were not taken because of the risk of disturbing the structure (Powell et al., 2009).    
Other criteria for sampling were that LWD clearly had to be associated with the wetted 
channel, that is, LWD that were on the banks and in the floodplain, but not in contact with the 
water were excluded.  Also, sampling was performed with the aid of a small boat, approximately 
3.5m in length, but essentially done on foot in hip waders.  This introduced an issue of safety, 
given that in some areas velocity and depth were great enough to pose mortal danger.  In those 
cases where safety was an issue, namely in these more extreme locations or along the bed of the 
stream, pieces that may have qualified as LWD were omitted. 
LWD sampling took place over a period of two consecutive days.  The first day was 
devoted to the ‘eastern’ or ‘right’ bank (facing upstream).  The same process was repeated the 
following day on the opposite bank.  LWD that met the size and position criteria were then 
sampled for diameter (for intact pieces we sampled DBH and for broken pieces diameter 
measures were taken at the ends and in the middle) and total length, and notes were taken on 
main categories (orientation, position, origin) and jam type (Appendix A).  Where possible, a 
small, structurally insignificant wood sample was taken from pieces of LWD using a handsaw.   34 
 
These were then marked and placed in paper bags and allowed to dry.  These samples were later 
identified in lab to the lowest taxonomic category following Hoadley (1990), which will be 
described in more detail in the Results and Discussion section. 
Volume Calculations 
Though this study is not investigating the merchantable volume of LWD, similar 
principles apply, namely obtaining an accurate volume to effectively characterize occupation of 
in-stream debris.  The two equations used to calculate volume in this study come from Hahn 
(1984) and Fraver et al. (2007).  The species specific volume equation used in this study for 
LWD with intact tops and rootwads is: 
                                                             (Equation 1) 
where: 
  is volume 
   and    are species specific regression coefficients 
  is the diameter at breast height 
  is the total or merchantable height 
 
There is also considerable standard error for the species specific regression coefficients: 
ranges for taxonomic groups in this study vary from as little as 0.17 m³ to 1.06 m³.  Another 
concern is that wood samples could not be gathered for all pieces of LWD; some were not 
accessible given safety or equipment, while others may have been significantly altered by 
removal of a sample.  For this reason, 14 of the 44 pieces that relied on this equation were 
assigned the category ‘Other Hardwood’.  This option was chosen because other LWD were 
measured specifically for this equation and lacked variables for Newton’s equation, as well as 
the fact that the majority of the known samples (30 of 44) were hardwoods.  A last concession 
that had to be made with this equation was assigning the coefficients for identified taxonomic 35 
 
groups; some of these groups were not expressly listed in the coefficient tables for this equation, 
so close approximations had to be made.   
Newton’s equation does not require knowledge of taxonomic group for calculations (11 
of 55 samples).  This equation was used for LWD that were broken pieces, that is, they were 
mostly cylindrical in shape without tops or rootwads.  Newton’s equation requires three diameter 
measures and a total length: 
     
 
                                                       (Equation 2) 
where: 
  is volume 
  is piece length 
   is the cross-sectional area at the base 
   is the cross-sectional area at the midpoint 
   is the cross-sectional area at the upper end 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Stream Characteristics 
The study reach covers approximately 2.6 km of stream, which was broken into 18 
segments demarcated by 19 partial cross-sections (Figure 8).  Velocity ranged from 0.205 m/s to 
0.605 m/s with an average of 0.41 m/s; channel width varied from 12.84m to 22.2 m with an 
average of 16.57 m; channel depth ranged from 0.55 m to 1.24 m with an average of 0.975 m.  
Sampling data for partial cross-sections can be found in Appendix B.  
To test for statistically significant relationships among these data, section location 
(distance from the origin of PCS-19) was compared against velocity, width, and depth using 
linear regression analysis (Table 2).  
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Figure 8. Locations of partial cross-sections are presented here.  Labels are abbreviated and 
numbered, for example ‘PCS – 1’ stands for the first partial cross-section. 
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Table 2.  Pearson product moment coefficients for section-averaged interactions between section 
number and stream variables (two-tailed at the 0.05 level) are presented here.  Section location 
(distance from origin at PCS-19, in bold) was compared against the averaged variables located 
beneath it as ‘x’ and ‘y’, respectively.  
 
Section 
Location 
r  r²  P Two-
Tailed 
Observations  Critical r (+/-)  Significant at 
0.05? 
Velocity  0.0488  0.0024  0.844  18  0.4  No 
Depth  -0.0484  0.0023  0.851699  18  0.4  No 
Width  -0.5714  0.3265  0.013109  18  0.4  Yes 
 
There appears to be a negative correlation between section location and channel width: 
width decreases from upstream areas to downstream areas (r=-0.5714; r²=0.3265).  There are no 
statistically significant relationships between section location and depth, or between average 
velocity and width and depth (Appendix D).  However, there is a negative correlation between 
depth and width (r=-0.437; r²=0.191).  
Stream Relationships 
As previously mentioned, there appears to be a negative correlation between distance 
from PCS-19 and average channel width: width decreases from upstream areas to downstream 
areas (r=-0.5714; r²=0.3265; Figure 9). Examining the scatterplot of section number against 
channel width, it becomes apparent that width is more variable in the upstream portions of this 
reach, until it attains more of a balanced state in the downstream portions (below PCS-13), where 
the reach is more sinuous (this relationship is explored in more detail below).  This is not an 
expected relationship, given that stream systems tend to become wider in downstream areas 
(Leopold et al., 1964).  This relationship could be evidence of the dam exerting influence on 
flow, showing that the stream recovers, or at least attains quasi-equilibrium, over its course 
between Angelo Dam and Perch Lake.   39 
 
 
Figure 9. This scatterplot compares distance from PCS-19 (here used as the origin because it was 
the furthest upstream sampling point) to channel width, where r=-0.5714 and r²=0.3265, which 
represents a statistically significant relationship. 
 
There is also a fairly strong negative correlation between width and depth (r=-0.437; 
r²=0.191; Figure 12). This negative correlation, meaning width increases as depth decreases, is 
logical in terms of the hydraulic equation: when one variable in the equation changes, at least 
one, if not all others, will adjust accordingly.  As the stream adjusts its width or depth, a series of 
interactions are initiated that serve to maintain discharge (Leopold et al., 1964). 
 
Figure 10. This scatterplot comparing section width to section depth, where r=-0.437 and 
r²=0.191, represents a statistically significant relationship. 
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Separate from partial cross-sections, two full cross-sections were taken at ideal 
representations of stream morphology (free of obstruction and therefore noise) and six at 
locations that should show an influence of LWD acting on stream processes (Figure 11).  Control 
full cross-sections were taken at a prominent outer bend (FCS-1) and a straight channel (FCS-6), 
since these are the two most basic morphological channel features.  Remaining cross-sections 
were taken in both straight and bend environments downstream of LWD.  All full cross-sections 
were graphed and contours of equal velocity were placed within the graph to aid in visualization 
of velocity distribution (Appendix E).  
Examining full cross-section data more closely, interesting velocity distributions and bed 
forms are seen (detailed descriptions and field-images appear in Appendix E).  There seems to be 
greater variation between the straight channel locations than those at outer bends, though both 
channel formations show distinct morphological adjustments.  The straight channel control has a 
classic ‘u’ shape, and flow is concentrated in the center where the thalweg is found (Figure 12).  
Comparing this control cross-section to one that is directly downstream of LWD, a relationship 
becomes apparent: LWD changes flow, commonly varying velocity and depth in the channel.  
This is logical since any input to a stream will displace water, which now has to flow around that 
new input to reach equilibrium.   
 41 
 
 
Figure 11.  This map depicts the locations of full cross-sections. Labels are abbreviated and 
numbered, for example ‘FCS – 1’ stands for the first full cross-section. Orange dots represent 
control locations; green dots represent locations downstream of LWD. 
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Figure 12. Diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 6 and is used as the 
control for straight channels.  The x-axis is channel width (cm), the y-axis is channel depth (cm), 
and lines are velocity contours (m/s). 
 
Changes in velocity distribution and depth are most evident in Full Cross-Sections 4 and 
8 (Figures 13 and 14, respectively).  These cross-sections were taken on straight reaches 
approximately 1 m downstream of LWD.  Full Cross-Section 4 shows a distinct shift of the 
thalweg to the other side of the stream where highest velocities and greatest depths occur. On the 
other side of the stream (approximately 10 m stretch the right/west side of the profile), a 
perpendicular, partial bridge piece of LWD is resting on the streambed.  This piece was mostly 
intact, appearing to be a recent addition to the stream, and most likely entered via a storm event, 
so was classified as windthrow.  The intact top seems to act as a baffle, slowing velocity and 
allowing for a favorable deposition area downstream, acting as a velocity shelter.  Flow seems to 
be deflected to the opposite bank where high velocities have carved a deep pool. 
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Figure 13. Diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 4 includes the x-axis 
representing channel width (cm), the y-axis  representing channel depth (cm), and lines 
representing  velocity contours (m/s).  A perpendicular piece of LWD stretches from the 2000 
cm mark to approximately the 900 cm mark.  This cross-section was taken 1 m downstream of 
LWD. 
 
Another distinct example of the influence of LWD on velocity and bed form is in Full 
Cross-Section 8 (Figure 14).  In this example, a perpendicular partial bridge seems to have 
created an underflow jam (on the left/east side of the diagram) and rests on a shallow hump 
about 10 m from the bank.  There is a large pool directly underneath the portion of the LWD 
acting as an underflow jam. On the other side, there is a completely submerged, buried piece of 
LWD facing subparallel downstream.  This piece may be acting in conjunction with the partial 
bridge on the opposite side to create the very deep pool seen in the profile.  The sampling 
procedure was modified to measure this pool.  This cross-section measured depth and velocity at 
ten points, while all other cross-sections took nine measures at equidistant intervals, since the 
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pool was located roughly halfway between two sampling points.  Looking more closely at the 
velocities measured in these pools, it appears quite slow; eddying was observed at both pools.   
 
Figure 14. This is adiagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 8.The x-axis 
represents channel width (cm), the y-axis represents channel depth (cm), and lines represent 
velocity contours (m/s).  LWD occupy both sides of this cross-section.  A perpendicular piece 
stretches from the 0 cm mark to rest on the bed at the approximately 1000 cm mark, while a 
submerged subparallel piece stretches from the 2000 cm mark to the approximately 1700 cm 
mark. 
 
It is interesting to see the reestablishment of the bed profile in Full Cross-Section 7 
(Figure 15), which is approximately 18 m downstream of FCS-8. The diagram shows a bed 
profile similar to that of the control for straight channels (FCS-6) even though there is LWD 
influencing this section: a subparallel piece extending from the right side of the diagram to 
approximately the 1400 cm mark.   
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Figure 15. This is a diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 7.The x-axis 
represents channel width (cm), the y-axis represents channel depth (cm), and lines represent 
velocity contours (m/s). A subparallel piece of LWD stretches from the 1900 cm mark to the 
approximately 1400 cm mark. 
 
  It is also interesting to compare the discharges between FCS-7 and 8 because of their 
proximity to one another.  The upstream FCS-8 has a discharge of 2.9721 m³/s, while the 
downstream FCS-7 has a discharge of 2.789 m³/s.  These two cross-sectional views are quite 
different from each other in bed form, but happen to have quite similar discharges.  Bed form 
seems to change quickly in this river, most likely due to the characteristics of its sand bed. 
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Figure 16. This is a diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 5.The x-axis 
represents channel width (cm), the y-axis represents channel depth (cm), and lines represent 
velocity contours (m/s). 
 
The last cross-section for a straight channel under the influence of LWD is Full Cross-
Section 5 (Figure 16).  There is a parallel piece of LWD at approximately the 1350 cm mark; 
dense vegetation patches were present at sampling points of 1358, 1552, and 1746 cm.  
Downstream of LWD there is a noticeable shallow hump in the channel, creating a deep pool on 
the left hand side of the channel (East), and a small indentation on the opposite side.  However, 
highest velocities are in the middle of the channel in a similar position as that of the control 
straight channel velocity distribution.  The parallel piece of LWD seems to have an effect on bed 
form, possibly acting as a physical sediment trap by holding the bed together, but velocity 
appears to be relatively unchanged; this relationship is logical since a parallel structure will take 
up less of area of a cross-section, be more streamlined, and less of an obstacle to flow. 
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Cross-sections taken at outer bends downstream of LWD seem to display more subtle 
variations in velocity and bed distribution.  The outer bend control cross-section, Full Cross-
Section 1 (Figure 17), displays the classic shape: a deep pool along the outer bank, gradually 
tapering to shallower depths near the inner bank.   
 
Figure 17. This diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 1 is used as the 
control cross-section for a meander bend. The x-axis represents channel width (cm), the y-axis 
represents channel depth (cm), and lines represent velocity contours (m/s).  
 
Full Cross-Section 2 (Figure 18) was collected approximately 5 m downstream of a flow 
parallel jam on the right hand side and a completely submerged, buried piece of LWD that was 
perpendicular to flow roughly in the middle of the channel.  This cross-section was also at the 
termination of an outer bend, with a transition to a new bend relatively close; the outer bend in 
this diagram is on the right hand side.   
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Figure 18. This is a diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 2.The x-axis 
represents channel width (cm), the y-axis represents channel depth (cm), and lines represent 
velocity contours (m/s).  
 
The parallel jam seems to slow velocity, acting as a buffer closest to the outer bank.  The 
buried piece of LWD seems to have directed flow all the way to the other side of the channel, 
splitting flow and creating two pool formations separated by a shallower hump in the middle, 
possibly a mid-channel bar.  Under limited influence of obstructions, outer bends should display 
characteristics shown in Full Cross-Section 1, but LWD displace water, causing flow to adjust 
around a new object, correcting variables in the discharge equation (either velocity, depth, width, 
or a combination) to maintain discharge; Full Cross-Section 2 shows adjustments of both 
velocity and bed form. 
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Figure 19. This is a diagram of depth, width and velocity at Full Cross-Section 3.The x-axis 
represents channel width (cm), the y-axis represents channel depth (cm), and lines represent 
velocity contours (m/s). Note: this cross-section is facing upstream. 
 
The diagram for Full Cross-Section 3 (Figure 19), an example of a meander bend, is 
downstream of a submerged piece of LWD about 10 m in the middle of the channel (around 900 
cm mark).  Tree clumps (Buckthorns and Alders) line the outer bank and extend about 4m over 
the channel (between approximately 0 to 400 cm marks.  This cross-section does not appear to be 
influenced by this piece of LWD in bed form or velocity distribution; the distance separating the 
cross-section and LWD may be hiding any influence.  It should also be noted that this submerged 
piece appeared to be partially buried, suggesting that LWD low in the water column may not 
affect bed form or velocity distribution downstream.  It would be interesting to record 
interactions immediately downstream of this LWD structure, but it seems to be showing and 
important relationship: influence of LWD diminishes with distance from structure.  
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In-Stream LWD Characteristics 
In total, 79 pieces of LWD were counted in this reach; 55 were measured and classified 
into main LWD categories.  The remaining 24 pieces were initially counted but not sampled 
because those LWD were either jams (14 pieces making up 5 separate jams), stumps (5 pieces), 
or clearly qualified as LWD but conditions were unsafe for measurement (5 pieces). A variety of 
jam types (Figure 14) were found in the study reach.  A total of five jams were recorded: three 
deflector jams, one flow parallel jam, and one barhead jam. Within these jams, 14 pieces of 
LWD were counted.  Of the 55 pieces measured, length averaged 8.62 m and ranged between 2.4 
m and 19.39 m; diameter averaged 30.23cm and ranged between 11.6 cm and 85cm; volume 
averaged 1.27 m³ and ranged between 0.0011 m³ and 2.6421 m³.  All LWD measurements can be 
found in Appendix F. 
Taxonomic level was identified in lab for 32 pieces of LWD (58% of those measured) 
following Hoadley (1990) using small wood samples gathered from LWD where possible.  
Wood samples were allowed to dry for several weeks before they were prepared, which included 
cutting the sample to expose a fresh, flat surface, and sanding with 120, 220, and 400-grit 
sandpaper.  When growth-rings were clearly visible on the sample surface, porosity was 
determined using a hand lens or dissecting microscope.  Samples were identified within a broad 
category based on pore size, either as ring-porous, semi-ring-porous, or diffuse-porous.  
Taxonomic groups were determined, using a compound microscope, based on other 
distinguishing anatomical features: heartwood color, pore distribution, earlywood and latewood 
characteristics, presence of tyloses, and thickness of rays. 
Taxonomic groups included American Elm (Ulmus Americana), Slippery Elm (Ulmus 
rubra), Ash (Fraxinus spp.), Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Red Oak (Quercus spp.), 51 
 
White Oak (Quercus spp.), Soft Maple (Acer rubrum), and Tulip Poplar (Liriodendron 
tulipifera).  Of these groups, Tulip Poplar was the most common (14), followed by White Oak 
(5), American Elm (5), and Red Oak (4).  All other groups had one sample.  The remaining 22 
pieces were assigned the ‘Other Hardwood’ classification because they could not be identified to 
a taxonomic group due to harvesting complications; a small handsaw was used to gather wood 
samples, limited by the size of LWD.  This study was also designed to be as non-invasive as 
possible, so only small samples that did not disturb the structure were taken.  The most common 
complication was safety: LWD located underwater, in deep pools and fast currents were not 
measured.  Though this river is fairly shallow and slow-moving, there was always the risk of 
losing footing on the shifting sand bed, which could prove fatal considering chest waders were 
worn for the entirety of the sampling trip. 
ANOVA testing was performed for each major LWD category (orientation, position, 
origin), and their respective subcategories were compared to LWD characteristics: average 
length, volume, and DBH.  The VassarStats Statistical Computation website (vassarstats.net) was 
used to obtain values of F and P to determine statistical significance (a complete listing of 
measures appear in Appendix F and G; a complete listing of summary statistics appears in 
Appendix H). 
The LWD Orientation (relative to flow) category is broken into three subcategories: 
‘parallel’, ‘perpendicular’, and ‘subparallel’.  The ‘subparallel’ classification encompassed any 
orientation that was not clearly ‘perpendicular’ or ‘parallel’; although this classification included 
upstream and downstream facing pieces, all pieces in the ‘subparallel’ category were facing 
downstream.  The ‘perpendicular’ subcategory was the most common, followed by ‘subparallel’ 
and ‘parallel’ (both 15 pieces each).  The ‘perpendicular’ classification also had the largest 52 
 
average DBH and volume.  The ‘parallel’ class had the smallest values overall, possibly evidence 
that smaller LWD are more easily moved by stream processes. The ‘parallel’ classification seems 
to most commonly also occupy the ‘transport’ subcategory (54%).  It also seems to commonly 
occupy the ‘buried’ and ‘loose’ subcategories (40% each).  ‘Perpendicular’ pieces seem to be 
most commonly associated with the ‘outer bend erosion’ subcategory (44%), as well as 
‘windthrow’ (28%).  This subcategory also seems to favor the ‘partial bridge’ position (48%).  
‘Subparallel’ pieces favor ‘outer bend erosion’ origins (47%) and ‘loose’ positions (60%).  No 
statistically significant relationships are found in this major category (Tables 3 and 4). 
Table 3. ANOVA summary statistics for LWD Orientation category interactions are presented 
here.  No comparisons broke the threshold of statistical significance, possibly owing to the low 
number of observations. F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  601406.4  2  300703.2  1.98  0.148343  3.18 
Within Groups  7884901  52  151632.7       
Total  8486308  54         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  730.8814  2  365.4407  1.61  0.209691  3.18 
Within Groups  11829.09  52  227.4825       
Total  12559.97  54         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  1.42  2  0.710352  0.76  0.47279  3.18 
Within Groups  48.70413  52  0.936618       
Total  50.12484  54         
 
 
Table 4. Averages of measured values of LWD per subcategory are summarized here. 
 
Orientation  Ave. Length (m)  Ave. Volume (m³)  Ave. DBH (cm)  Total Count 
Parallel  6.92  1.02  25.92  15 
Perpendicular  9.18  1.41  34.13  25 
Subparallel  9.39  1.27  28.03  15 
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The LWD Position category is subdivided into ‘buried’, ‘loose’, ‘partial bridge’, and 
‘bridge’ subcategories.  No bridges were found in this reach, most likely because the stream 
width commonly exceeded the largest piece of LWD found.  Also, larger streams will more 
easily transport pieces than small streams; if a large piece were to create a bridge, it may more 
easily be moved in high flow at this site than in smaller order streams. The ‘loose’ class was the 
most common, followed by ‘partial bridge’ and ‘buried’ classifications.  The ‘partial bridge’ 
subcategory had consistently higher values for average length, average volume, and average 
DBH than the others.  The ‘buried’ class has the lowest values for average length and average 
volume.  These low values could be attributed to the nature of categorization: part of this type of 
LWD is incorporated in the streambed and therefore cannot be measured.  The ‘loose’ 
subcategory had middling values for average length and volume, and the lowest values of 
average DBH. The ‘buried’ position also commonly occupied the ‘transport’ origin subcategory 
(73%) and the ‘parallel’ and ‘perpendicular’ orientations (55% and 45%, respectively).  ‘Loose’ 
position pieces most commonly occupied the ‘outer bend erosion’ subcategory (39%), though 
values for origin and orientation were quite evenly distributed.  The ‘partial bridge’ position 
commonly occupied the ‘windthrow’ and ‘outer bend erosion’ origins (48% and 43%, 
respectively), as well as the ‘perpendicular’ orientation (57%).   None of these subcategories 
have statistically significant relationships with LWD characteristics (Tables 5 and 6). 
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Table 5. ANOVA summary statistics for LWD Position category interactions are presented here.  
No comparisons broke the threshold of statistical significance, possibly owing to the low number 
of observations. F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  755833.6  2  377916  2.54  0.088614  3.18 
Within Groups  7730474  52  148663       
Total  8486308  54         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  571.9786  2  285.9893  1.24  0.297798  3.18 
Within Groups  11987.99  52  230.5383       
Total  12559.97  54         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  2.893734  2  1.446867  1.59  0.213679  3.18 
Within Groups  47.2311  52  0.90829       
Total  50.12484  54         
 
 
Table 6. Averages of measured values of LWD per subcategory are summarized here. 
 
Position  Ave. Length (m)  Ave. Volume (m³)  Ave. DBH (cm)  Total Count 
Buried  7.08  0.82  30.07  11 
Loose  8.07  1.36  26.82  23 
Partial Bridge  10.04  1.41  34.04  21 
 
The last major LWD category, Origin, is split into five subcategories: ‘bank mass 
failure’, ‘beaver’, ‘outer bend erosion’, ‘transport’, and ‘windthrow’.  Of these, the ‘beaver’ 
classification had only one sample and will be largely excluded from discussion.  The ‘outer 
bend erosion’ subcategory was found to be the most common, followed by ‘transport’, 
‘windthrow’, and ‘bank mass failure’ classifications, respectively.  ‘Windthrow’ LWD had the 
largest values for average length and diameter and shared largest average volume with the ‘bank 
mass failure’ subcategory.  The ‘transport’ subcategory has lowest overall values.  The ‘bank 
mass failure’ subcategory had high values for average length, diameter, and volume. ‘Outer bend 55 
 
erosion’ origin pieces commonly occupied ‘perpendicular’ orientations (60%) and ‘partial 
bridge’ and ‘loose’ positions (both 45%).  The transported origin was associated with the 
‘parallel’ orientation subcategory (53%) and ‘buried’ and ‘loose’ position classes (53% and 40%, 
respectively).  The windthrow subcategory most commonly occupied a perpendicular orientation 
(50%) and a ‘partial bridge’ position (71%).  Although these subcategories displayed logical 
information, no statistically significant relationships were found (Tables 7 and 8). 
Table 7.  ANOVA summary statistics for LWD Origin category interactions are presented here.  
No comparisons broke the threshold of statistical significance, possibly owing to the low number 
of observations. F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
 
 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  1028394  4  257098.5  1.72  0.160291  2.56 
Within Groups  7457914  50  149158.27       
Total  8486308  54         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  681.6132  4  170.4033  0.72  0.582325  2.56 
Within Groups  11878.36  50  237.5671       
Total  12559.97  54         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  8.304019  4  2.076005  2.48  0.055696  2.56 
Within Groups  41.82082  50  0.836416       
Total  50.12484  54         
 
 
Table 8. Averages of measured values of LWD per subcategory are summarized here. 
 
Origin  Ave. Length (m)  Ave. Volume (m³)  Ave. DBH (cm)  Total Count 
Bank Mass Failure  10.07  1.53  26.12  5 
Beaver  5.47  0.11  13.6  1 
Outer Bank Erosion  8.67  1.49  31.05  20 
Transport  6.83  0.72  27.87  15 
Windthrow  10.18  1.53  34.23  14 
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Looking more closely at the measured values for the LWD Origin category, ‘windthrow’ 
LWD have the largest values for average length and diameter and shared largest average volume 
with the ‘bank mass failure’ subcategory.  The ‘transport’ subcategory has lowest overall values.  
These high values may be explained by the fact that during intense storms, larger trees will be 
subject to more force in high winds, and older trees (which are usually larger) may be more 
susceptible to breaking during these storms than smaller, healthier trees.  We also have to 
consider that ‘windthrow’ pieces next to streams may also be more easily blown down because 
of canopy relationships: trees will fight for a place in the sunlight, often growing out over a 
stream to gain access (Sobota et al., 2006).  The ‘bank mass failure’ subcategory had high values 
for average length, diameter, and volume.  This may be a product of the delineation of these 
categories: ‘outer bend erosion’ is defined as ‘bank mass failure’ at an outer bend.  Though a 
particular piece of LWD may be clearly ‘bank mass failure’, it was classified as outer bend 
erosion if it was within the vicinity of an outer bend.  Though this cast some doubt over my 
classification scheme, the ‘transport’ class displayed logical values, being the lowest overall 
within the subcategories: these pieces will more easily be entrained and carried elsewhere by the 
stream.   
Stream and LWD Interactions 
LWD characteristics were compared to the basic components of the hydraulic equation: 
velocity, width, and depth.  LWD total counts, total length, total volume, and total DBH per 
section were tested against stream characteristics (velocity, width, and depth).  In relation to 
velocity, all correlations were inverse, that is, when velocity increased, all LWD characteristics 
decreased (Appendix D), but no relationships proved statistically significant. 
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Most pieces of LWD in this reach are perpendicular and telling of the potential 
geomorphic significance; in relation to cross-sectional area of the stream, much more of the 
surface area of perpendicular LWD is exposed to streamflow than parallel pieces or subparallel 
pieces, and should therefore be more influential to flow adjustments (Shields et al., 2004).  The 
‘perpendicular’ classification has the largest average DBH and volume.  These values may be 
related to the shear stress: larger logs require higher shear stress to be moved.  Perpendicular 
pieces were commonly observed as partially submerged during baseflow (when they are 
nonetheless having the most influence on a stream), but during high flows they have the potential 
to act as formidable velocity buffers.  This influence, combined with other riparian vegetation, 
namely small trees (Buckthorns and Alders), grasses, and submerged macrophytes will act to 
moderate flow over time. 
A closer look at land cover classification reveals what may be a relationship between 
cover type and LWD abundance (Figure 21). Agricultural lands encroach upon the prominent 
bends highlighted in Figure 21, although for this classification they are displayed as grassland 
and forest covers.  It was observed in the field that few trees grew on the outer banks of these 
bends, while the point bars were mostly grasses or wetland trees that would not qualify as LWD 
if associated with the channel.  No LWD were found on the outer banks of these bends, possibly 
due to the surrounding land cover.  The riprap armoring these bends cannot be neglected as a 
hindrance for LWD deposition here.  Pieces of LWD that were found in the sections associated 
with these outer bends have a total count of four, all of which are located on the point bars.  Of 
those four, half are classified as transported pieces.   
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Figure 20.  This is a magnification of Figure 25 showing land cover around the study reach 
(Wisconsin DNR, 2009).  It is worthwhile to note that some covers classified as ‘Barren’ are 
roadways, and others classified as ‘Grassland’, namely the large orange section on the right side 
of the image being the airport, are more appropriately classified as urban/commercial covers.  
Outer bends are highlighted with yellow boxes to show proximity to grassland and agriculture 
land covers. 
 
A total of five jams were found in this study: three deflector jams, one flow parallel jam, 
and one barhead jam (diagram shown in Figure 2, p. 11).  Wallerstein & Thorne (2004) found 
that flow parallel and barhead jams (Figure 22) tend to form in larger streams and rivers that 
have large drainage basins.  This stream is large and powerful enough to entrain and move LWD, 
producing these jam formations.  Deflector jams have key pieces that are shorter than the channel 
width and act to direct flow toward either bank (Wallerstein & Thorne, 2004).   
Observed jams seem to be comprised of a key piece of LWD (a perpendicular partial 
bridge) that is snagging transported pieces being carried downstream; they also seem to act as 59 
 
both a flow directing agent, as well as a partial underflow jam, since these LWD were quite high 
in the water column (much of the structure is near the surface) and pools seemed to be common 
underneath and downstream of these pieces. 
Jam locations were largely confined to the lower reach of the study area, with three 
deflector jams and one parallel jam between PCS-2 and PCS-10.  A barhead jam was recorded 
just downstream of PCS-13, which is one of the last sampling points on the upper reach before 
the sinuosity index of the stream increases.  Downstream areas were shown to be narrower than 
upstream areas, which is a statistically significant relationship.  A faster and narrower channel 
may more effectively transport pieces and create a more favorable opportunity for key LWD 
pieces to ensnare transported pieces.   
 
Figure 21. This is an image of the barhead dam found on the study reach facing downstream.  
Major LWD (four main pieces) are oriented downstream and beached on the upstream portion of 
this bar. 
 
The LWD Origin category initially appears to illuminate this stream’s relationship with 
LWD.  The outer bend erosion class (most common) means that the stream is able to move and 
erode banks, all the while contributing LWD to the wetted channel.  Though it is adjusting its 
flow over time, changes within the stream are not drastically out of balance as seen in the low 60 
 
values of the bank mass failure subcategory.  This stream is also capable of entraining and 
carrying LWD along its reach, as seen in the high counts of the transport subcategory.  There are 
also future pieces of LWD on the margins that can be incorporated by random events, such as 
storms and flooding.   
As mentioned previously, when velocity increased all LWD characteristics decreased; in 
other words, velocity is controlling the presence of LWD.  This relationship is logical because 
fewer pieces of LWD should be seen in high velocity environments because of the shear stress 
associated with fast-moving water.  Examining the scatterplot of average velocity and total 
pieces of LWD, counts seem to cluster around the average velocity (0.41m/s) (Figure 23).  
However, this relationship, as well as all others, was determined to be statistically insignificant, 
most likely owing to the small sample size. 
 
Figure 22. This scatterplot compares average section velocity to total pieces of LWD sampled 
where r = -0.0654 and   r² = 0.0043, which represents a statistically insignificant relationship. 
 
Although the relationship seen between velocity and total pieces of LWD is not 
statistically significant, 0.41 m/s could be a threshold, since it seems to be the ideal velocity for 
presence of LWD in this reach.  As velocity decreases, there is a decrease in LWD; the same is 
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seen in the higher velocity values.  In low velocity areas, conditions may not be favorable for 
recruitment of LWD, that is, the stream may be depositing rather than eroding and entraining.  
Under high velocity conditions, LWD may be actively recruited to the stream, but then may be 
readily transported elsewhere.  Areas with a more constant average velocity may be able to both 
contribute LWD to the wetted channel, as well as provide a more stable zone for LWD to reside. 
Upstream vs. Downstream 
  These data were also compared between upstream reaches, which appear to be straighter, 
and downstream reaches, which appear more sinuous.  The same analytical procedures utilized 
for comparisons of stream characteristics and LWD interactions for the entirety of the reach were 
undertaken for this analysis. 
Upstream 
The upstream reaches (sections 12-18, directly downstream of Angelo Dam) comprised 
approximately 941 m of the entire reach, with a sinuosity of 1.3.  A total of 26 pieces of LWD 
were measured within these sections (2.8 pieces per 100 m), with an average length of 924 cm, 
average DBH of 32.2, and average volume of 1.0133 m³ (Appendix I).  
 In the LWD Orientation category, the ‘parallel’ subcategory has the smallest values, 
while the ‘perpendicular’ classification has the highest values for all variables except average 
volume, held by ‘subparallel’ pieces.  These data were tested for statistical significance using 
ANOVA, but no significant correlations were found (Table 9). 
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Table 9. ANOVA summary statistics for the LWD Orientation category are presented here 
(upstream). F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  899549.5694  2  449774.7847  2.25  0.128099  3.42 
Within Groups  4591142.431  23  199614.8883       
Total  5490692  25         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  127.8291  2  63.9145  0.38  0.688076  3.42 
Within Groups  3856.0356  23  167.6537       
Total  3983.8646  25         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  1.446305  2  0.723152  1.02  0.376336  3.42 
Within Groups  16.303954  23  0.708868       
Total  17.750258  25         
 
The LWD Position category shows the highest values in all variables for the ‘partial 
bridge’ subcategory, followed by ‘loose’ and ‘buried’ classifications.  However, no significant 
correlations were found (Table 10). 
Table 10. ANOVA summary statistics for the LWD Position category are presented here 
(upstream). F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  761994.5  2  380997.3  1.85  0.179883  3.42 
Within Groups  4728698  23  205595.5       
Total  5490692  25         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  539.6553  2  269.8277  1.8  0.187815  3.42 
Within Groups  3444.209  23  149.7482       
Total  3983.865  25         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  0.258588  2  0.129294  0.17  0.844715  3.42 
Within Groups  17.49167  23  0.760507       
Total  17.75026  25         
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The LWD Origin category is most commonly classified as ‘outer bend erosion’ (38%), 
followed by ‘transport’ and ‘windthrow’ (both 27%), and ‘bank mass failure’ (8%).  The greatest 
average volume belongs to ‘outer bend erosion’ pieces, as well as greatest average DBH, while 
greatest average length belonged to bank mass failure.  The ‘transport’ subcategory had the 
overall lowest value for average length, and second lowest values for average volume and 
average DBH.  Again, no statistically significant relationships were uncovered (Table 11). 
Table 11. ANOVA summary statistics for the LWD Origin category are presented here 
(upstream). F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  297277.3  3  99092.43  0.42  0.740456  3.05 
Within Groups  5193415  22  236064.3       
Total  5490692  25         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  418.876  3  139.6253  0.86  0.476467  3.05 
Within Groups  3564.989  22  162.0449       
Total  3983.865  25         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  1.845332  3  0.615111  0.85  0.481459  3.05 
Within Groups  15.90493  22  0.722951       
Total  17.75026  25         
 
The measurements of stream variables (velocity, depth, width) were also compared 
against LWD variables (total pieces, average length, average DBH, average volume).  The only 
statistically significant correlation of these comparisons is a strong inverse relationship between 
width and depth (r = -0.9653; r² = 0.9318; Appendix J). 
Downstream 
The downstream reaches comprised approximately 1,674 m of the entire study reach, 
with a sinuosity of 2.1.  A total of 29 pieces of LWD were measured in these sections (1.7 pieces 64 
 
per 100 m).  The average length, DBH, and volume of these LWD are 807.3 cm, 28.4 cm, and 
1.5048 m³, respectively (Appendix K).   
The LWD Orientation category has the highest overall values in the ‘perpendicular’ 
subcategory (55%), followed by ‘subparallel’ (21%) and ‘parallel’ (24%) classifications.  There 
proved to be no statistically significant relationships within this main category (Table 12). 
Table 12. ANOVA summary statistics for the LWD Orientation category are presented here 
(downstream). F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  37952.3526  2  18976.1763  0.18  0.836302  3.37 
Within Groups  2770883.441  26  106572.44       
Total  2808835.793  28         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  947.4135  2  473.7068  1.66  0.209663  3.37 
Within Groups  7436.6851  26  286.0264       
Total  8384.0986  28         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  1.62905  2  0.814525  0.77  0.473285  3.37 
Within Groups  27.43129  26  1.05505       
Total  29.06034  28         
 
The LWD Position category has highest counts for the ‘loose’ subcategory (52%) and 
equal counts for the ‘buried’ and ‘partial bridge’ classifications (24% each).  The ‘partial bridge’ 
subcategory has the highest values for length and volume, while ‘buried’ pieces have the highest 
average DBH.  The ‘loose’ subcategory has the lowest values for length and DBH, while the 
‘buried’ classification has the lowest average volume.  None of these relationships proved 
statistically significant (Table 13). 
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Table 13. ANOVA summary statistics for the LWD Position category are presented here 
(downstream). F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  78044.35  2  39022.1727  0.37  0.694313  3.37 
Within Groups  2730791  26  105030.44       
Total  2808836  28         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  170.8784  2  85.4392  0.27  0.765494  3.37 
Within Groups  8213.22  26  315.8931       
Total  8384.099  28         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  5.721468  2  2.860734  3.19  0.057684  3.37 
Within Groups  23.33887  26  0.897649       
Total  29.06034  28         
 
The LWD Origin category has highest counts for outer bend erosion (34%), transport 
(28%), and windthrow pieces (24%); bank mass failure accounted for 3 of 29 pieces measured, 
while the beaver subcategory had only 1 and will be largely excluded from analysis.  The 
windthrow classification has the highest values overall, while transport (excluding the beaver 
LWD) has the lowest.  The only statistically significant relationship in this category is between 
volume, with an F value of 5.19 and a P value of 0.003 (Table 14).  It was mentioned previously 
that the measurement scheme for Origin subcategories can be explained logically.  The strong 
relationship between Origin and volume also seems logical.  However, the relationship did not 
show up in the upper reaches, despite having similar LWD counts, or for the entire reach.  This 
relationship may be owing to the morphology of the lower reach, which appears to be more 
sinuous and indicative of natural streamflow; natural flow may be recruiting LWD in a more 
selective fashion, and the lower reach may have better representations of transported LWD.  The 66 
 
upper reach seems to be under the influence of the dam that creates a whole new set of 
adjustments for the channel, introducing noise to statistical analysis. 
Table 14. ANOVA summary statistics for the LWD Origin category are presented here 
(downstream). F critical values are at the 0.05 level. 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
(Length)             
Between Groups  850507.3  4  212626.8  2.61  0.060824  2.78 
Within Groups  1958328  24  81597.02       
Total  2808836  28         
(DBH)             
Between Groups  685.6246  4  171.4062  0.53  0.71482  2.78 
Within Groups  7698.474  24  320.7697       
Total  8384.099  28         
(Volume)             
Between Groups  13.4822  4  3.370549  5.19  0.003708  2.78 
Within Groups  15.57814  24  0.649089       
Total  29.06034  28         
 
Measured stream and LWD variables were compared, but no statistically significant 
relationships were found (Appendix L). 
Upstream vs. Downstream Relationships 
  Interesting interactions are seen between upstream and downstream reaches upon closer 
examination.  The upper reaches have a lower average velocity (.3885 m/s) than the downstream 
areas (.4318 m/s), which is actually less than the average velocity for the entirety of the reach.  
Average depth does not vary considerably throughout the stream, with both upper and lower 
reaches hovering close to 98 cm; but there is a stark distinction with respect to width: upstream 
segments average 18.35 m, while downstream segments average 15.58 m.  The values in 
question may be explained by the influence of Angelo Dam on this reach, which obstructs the La 
Crosse River approximately 450 m upstream of the study reach. 67 
 
  Since the two biggest differences between these reaches, apart from reach length, are 
average velocity and average width, internal stream processes may be the cause of observed 
differences assuming that discharge will remain constant throughout the reach.  Depth measures 
are similar in both reaches; LWD abundance is greater in the upper reach, but no statistically 
significant relationships were found between LWD and stream measures, this option can be 
excluded.  Instead, we need to look down different avenues to start explaining these differences.  
Changes in width and velocity occur between the upper and lower reaches, while depth remains 
constant; this observed relationship goes back to the basic hydraulic equation: discharge equals 
the product of width, depth, and velocity.  As the channel narrows from upstream to downstream, 
velocity has no choice but to increase if depth does not change in order for discharge to be 
maintained.  This is a simple enough conclusion to come to, but begs the question, why does the 
lower reach maintain a constant depth instead of initiating downcutting due to a narrower, faster 
channel? 
  In the upper reach, clear-cutting occurred in the 1970s, west of the stream, for the airport 
located east of the stream (this can be seen on the topographic image in Figure 2).  This may 
have caused bank instability in the upper reach, as well as affected runoff rates and sediment 
delivery to the stream.  The channel here is quite straight, with a sinuosity of only 1.3, and wider 
by an average of 3 m than the lower reach. There is a very strong correlation between width and 
depth upstream, which may be due to the influence of the dam creating a more sensitive or 
rapidly adjusting channel.  This channel may also be simply more able to adjust, possibly owing 
to more mobile bed and bank materials.  However, this seems counterintuitive because it was 
determined earlier that the upper reach has a sinuosity of only 1.3, describing a channel that is 68 
 
quite straight; a reach that is more mobile and free to move will naturally do so and develop a 
meandering pattern. 
  In the lower reach, agricultural lands encroach upon the west bank in several locations 
(this can also be seen on the topographic image in Figure 2).   This reach also has several areas 
of bank armoring with riprap, often on outer banks along those portions of the stream that are 
close to fields.  The sinuosity of this reach is 2.1, qualifying it as a meandering channel, with 
channels less wide on average than the upper reach. There is also a strong correlation between 
width and depth upstream, which is a correlation that can be explained. This could be a natural 
product of a meandering stream; in the Great Plains, higher sinuosity has been associated with 
smaller ratios of width to depth (Leopold et al., 1964).  Knighton (1998) holds that ‘If banks 
become more cohesive downstream, which could be associated with an increasing dominance of 
suspended over bed-load transport, width will increase more slowly than depth’ (p. 175).  
However, this cannot be determined from the measurements taken in this study, but instead could 
warrant a new project trajectory. 
Bed materials may have adjusted to accommodate increased velocity, changing form to 
maintain stability.  It has been established that bed forms are most important in sand to silt –size 
sediments than gravel, in both the distribution of features and influence on flow, ranging 
anywhere from small ripples (inches) to large dune formations (tens of feet). The size and shape 
of these formations are determined by flow and size of the sediment (Leopold et al., 1964).   
The downstream reach may have also encountered a boundary in the bed: velocity measurements 
taken at the thalweg often had hard gravel bottoms.  Yet another suggestion may be that human 
modification, here bank armoring, may have affected the correlation.  Bank armoring prevents 
the movement of a channel by reinforcing banks with hard to erode material.  As a final 69 
 
possibility, a combination of all of these factors at work or another explanation not yet 
considered may be the cause of the relationship between width and depth. 
Change Detection Analysis 
The result of the land cover change detection using a differenced image (Figure 24) 
shows interesting information.  First, the ‘no change’ areas are cloaked in gray, the most 
prominent of which are the forested bluffs (refer to Figure 25 for land cover classes from 
Wisconsin DNR, 2009).  Also, the riparian zones along waterways, namely the La Crosse River, 
show distinct light gray corridors, indicating that ‘no change’ has occurred.  The black and white 
areas in the image show the ‘change’ areas, which are the resulting extreme positive or negative 
values distributed at the ends of a normal curve (Mas, 1999).  Most change is seen in the 
geometrical plots of agricultural lands, as well as some limited residential and urban 
development (alternative views of the subset image appear in Appendix M).  
The changes seen in agricultural lands are most likely phenological in nature.  This is 
because of different seasonality of different crops, planting and harvest times, and the practice of 
crop rotation (Lu et al., 2004; Lillesand et al., 2007).  There is also the possibility of letting 
fields go fallow to increase food prices.  It would be interesting to know if the government 
subsidized any of this cropland, thereby politically influencing land cover change. These factors 
all complicate the scene with a mosaic of black and white boxes, but show the variability of 
croplands in change detections. 
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a) b)  
Figure 23. These images are the output of the change detection analysis: a) differenced Image of 
Band 3. Gray areas represent ‘no change’, while white and black areas represent ‘change’.  Study 
reach outlined in yellow. b) magnified view of the study reach.  The gray corridor running 
roughly from the upper right to lower left of the image is the riparian zone of the La Crosse 
River.  The parallel white and black lines running roughly the same direction as the riparian 
corridor are County Highway 21 and a railroad, respectively.  
 
There are interesting changes that occur at what appear to be bare earth surfaces (quarries 
and agriculture).  These locations show extreme positive and negative change, most likely due to 
differences in soil moisture.  Looking into total precipitation records for these two dates from 
data gathered at the weather station in Sparta, WI, the August total precipitation for the 1993 
image was 11 cm, while the 2003 image had 5.95 cm (ncdc.noaa.gov).  This difference means 
that 1993 was a much wetter year, which is well documented as being the year of the ‘Great 
Flood’ in the Mississippi River watershed. 
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Figure 24. Landcover classes from the Wisconsin DNR project WISCLAND (2009).  This image 
displays the general area around the study site (highlighted in the yellow box).  The purple area 
in the middle is Sparta, WI and the purple area in the upper right is Fort McCoy.  Forested bluffs 
(green) are a prominent feature of the area, as well as agricultural plots (tan) in the valleys. 
 
There also appears to be some influence of sun angle on the image.  This is most apparent 
in roadways, specifically the Interstate-90 corridor that stretches across the lower portion of the 
image (Figure 9a).  The eastern stretch of this interstate is white in color; moving westward, the 
color changes to black, seemingly initiated by a curve in the road.  This is most likely a change 
in reflectance because of different orientation to the sun.  Though this seems to be the most 
obvious explanation, misregistration of the images cannot be discounted. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Having explored the results of the study, the main research question needs to be revisited: 
Do LWD have a quantifiable influence on the La Crosse River?  If LWD did have an effect on 
stream processes, a significant relationship between LWD characteristics and stream 
measurements would be revealed using statistical analysis.  After quantifying LWD and stream 
characteristics, this study reveals that these relationships were not evident for the study reach.  
That being said, I am hesitant to write off the function of LWD in this stream completely.  There 
are definite local (at-site LWD) influences on velocity and bed forms.  The variability of flow 
and bed topography allows other geomorphic and ecological interactions to occur (aggradation, 
degradation, pool habitats, and velocity shelters).  These at-site phenomena should contribute to 
the stability of the stream as a whole.  It has been revealed that LWD does not have a statistically 
significant influence on this stream, which begs the question why do LWD play such a small role 
in stream processes on the La Crosse River? And if LWD is not the main driver behind stream 
processes here, what is?   
The La Crosse River spans two counties: Monroe and La Crosse.  In Monroe County 
alone, there are 127 state-regulated dams of varying size and purpose.  Not all of these dams are 
necessarily within the La Crosse River drainage basin, but the sheer abundance of dams clearly 
illustrates active human management, which changes the characteristics of the drainage basin 73 
 
and its waterways.  The most common dams are considered small and are often uncontrolled 
spillways used as stock ponds, as well as for recreation, irrigation, and water supply.  Common 
purposes for large dams include irrigation, recreation, flood control, and water supply, often 
fulfilling several of these purposes at once.   
Dams may be producing a highly managed flow, and the resulting streams have a more 
constant discharge that suppresses flooding.  Managed flow will undoubtedly diminish the 
capacity for interactions with the riparian zone, which will hinder recruitment of LWD.  Because 
of this regulation, the La Crosse River may be considered a humanized river.  These types of 
waterways still act under the same laws all others must abide by, with an additional set of rules 
that change their behavior.  No matter the climate, location, or surrounding environment, human 
management will create negative implications for in-stream LWD. 
Dams commonly cause bed aggradation (above the dam) and degradation (below the 
dam).  Below the dam, this degradation can cause a multitude of adjustments, including rapid 
downcutting, channel narrowing, which can then cause bank instability and channel widening 
and straightening (Knighton, 1998).  Wider channels in sand-bed streams typically transport 
large amounts of material, since an increased bed-load is often associated with a wider, shallower 
channel (Knighton, 1998).  In general, present day stream channels are wider and shallower, as 
opposed to narrower and deeper channels of pre-settlement. The channel beds in the Driftless 
Area of Wisconsin are mainly composed of glacial outwash (sand and gravel), and flow over 
sandstone or dolomite bedrock; the channel in the study area flow over sandstone capped 
limestone dolomite.  Widening and shallowing is a natural response to larger and more frequent 
floods caused by settlement-intensified bank erosion and excessive transport of bedload 
sediments.  Channel systems respond quickly to environmental changes; erosion, sediment 74 
 
transport, and channel morphology all respond when balance between land cover and climate is 
disrupted (Knox, 1977). 
Taking into account the influence dams on downstream reaches, upstream areas also need 
to be considered.  Pooled water upstream will experience changes in temperature, sediment load, 
and gradient.  Sediments and nutrients will settle out of the water column, changing in-stream 
interactions and water chemistry, depriving downstream areas of transported nutrients and 
sediment.  In relation to LWD, dams will similarly act as traps, causing any transported debris to 
settle out of the water column to the newly created reservoir bed.  Any pieces transported to the 
dam outlet will likely be caught by structures and likely removed from the aquatic system to 
maintain flow.  Any pieces that are transported through the dam will likely be broken, 
contributing to the stream’s nutrient load, but causing the debris to be structurally insignificant to 
affect stream morphology or ecology. 
Reservoirs act as sediments traps, releasing sediment-deprived water downstream.  The 
nature of impoundments (reduction in peak flows) also contributes to a reduced sediment 
capacity.  Dams have the effect of changing the duration of high flows, total discharge, flow 
variability, and frequency of flood events.  Because water is pooled, it slows down and functions 
more like a lentic (lake) than lotic (river) system.  Altered characteristics accompany altered 
function, including influences on oxygen levels, temperature, suspended solids, transport of 
organisms, and cycling of nutrients, which in turn directly affect the biota of these systems 
(Gordon et al., 1992). 
Regulation of flow can affect community composition by influencing biological triggers, 
or events/activities that coincide with seasonal changes in stream characteristics, such as 
temperature and flow.  Depending on the size and location of the structure, dams can discharge 75 
 
cooler or warmer water downstream, ‘In temperate regions this regulated discharge may warm 
more slowly in spring and remain warmer longer into autumn, which can affect ice formation 
and melt’ (Gordon et al., 1992, p. 407).  Water temperatures are also much more stable 
throughout the day, suppressing daily variation, which can again affect species that require this 
variability to survive.  For example, fish require threshold temperatures to spawn.  They also 
need marginal habitats (shallow, slack water and submerged macrophytes) created by a diverse 
flow regime (Gordon et al., 1992). 
The upper reaches of the study area may be the remnants of past increases in sediment 
transport.  Because there has been an impoundment at the site of Angelo Dam since the mid-
1800s, this section of the La Crosse River has had a long time to adjust to the presence of this 
structure.  Over time, channels may have eroded away until meeting a point of resistance; initial 
phases of downcutting and increased velocity may have straightened the channel just below the 
dam, until its influence seems to diminish about 1,000 m downstream where the channel 
becomes more sinuous. Topographic maps and satellite images of the study area show an oxbow 
lake in the upper reach of the study area (refer to Figure 4 on page 25), downstream of Angelo 
Dam.  This is a clear indication of channel straightening; its proximity to the dam is strong 
evidence to conclude that the presence of the dam has caused channel straightening, which is a 
well-observed occurrence (Leopold et al., 1964; Knighton, 1998).   
Width and depth are inversely correlated over the entirety of this study reach (r=-0.437; 
r²=0.191), displaying a much stronger relationship in the upper reaches                                                 
(r = -0.9653; r² = 0.9318), which may be due to the proximity to the dam.   The upper reach 
should be under more influence than the lower reach.  It is assumed that aggradation above the 
dam produces sediment-deficient water entering the La Crosse River below the dam.   This 76 
 
assumption, coupled with potentially high velocities generated by increased slope as water is 
released from the dam could induce scour and increased sediment transport.  However, dam-
induced adjustments to flow can vary widely from location to location.  Knighton (1998) 
presents studies that have found widths below dams in the western United States to increase, 
decrease, and stay the same, emphasizing that all rivers are different.  Variations in slope, 
geology, vegetation, and human influence work together to produce a unique response  
(Knighton, 1998).  At present, the La Crosse River may be in quasi-equilibrium because it has 
had a long relationship with humanity, allowing it to make compensating adjustments over time.   
A stark distinction is seen between LWD abundance of this reach (2.1 pieces per 100m) 
and sites in Canada and the Pacific Northwest (ranging from 24-49 pieces per 50m) (Powell et 
al., 2009); a myriad of variables may account for this difference.  This study reach is heavily 
influenced by humanity: dams directly manage its channel and indirectly manage feeder streams.  
Residential, commercial, and agricultural areas are common land covers at this site, while studies 
in Canada and the Pacific Northwest commonly have site selection criteria to reduce human 
influence on study reaches.  Place and history act together to create the drainage basins seen 
today: the Pacific Northwest and Central Canada are under different climatic conditions, 
producing ecosystems unique to those regions (Wallerstein & Thorne, 2004). 
The study site mainly differs from other studies in that it is located in the Upper Midwest.  
Additionally, differences in gradient, substrate, and absolute size need to be considered when 
comparing data gathered in this study to others.  Mountain stream studies have generally steeper 
gradients, meaning higher velocities.  Mountain streams will also differ in valley shape, mainly 
steep and v-shaped.  Midwestern streams have much shallower gradients, lower velocities and 77 
 
flat lowland valleys.  Mountain streams will also have bed material predominantly made up of 
larger substrates that create a stream that flows differently than lowland streams. 
Another reason high LWD counts were not recorded is the riparian zone itself, namely 
the vegetation composition and topography.  Trees near the river have been managed by 
landowners who selectively harvest and remove material from the recruitment zone.  Forested 
sections that can actively be incorporated into the channel are on moderate slopes; shallow slopes 
have been shown to inhibit LWD recruitment compared to steep slopes (Sobota et al., 2006).  In 
other areas, trees are not present for long stretches, either because of steep banks or land cover 
dominated by grasses (usually on point bars).  A portion of the upstream riparian zone was clear-
cut in the 1970s by the airport across the stream for safety reasons.  That area has since grown 
back, but has not been contributing LWD to the study reach for at least 30 years, and will 
probably continue to remain a stagnant source in the foreseeable future. 
The history of Wisconsin’s Driftless Area may be another source of limitation for LWD.  
Southwest Wisconsin is on the boundary between mixed hardwood forest to the north and east 
and prairie to the south and west.  The prairie ecotone is under the influence of dry, mild air 
masses of Pacific origins for more than half the year, while the mixed forest ecotone is 
dominated by arctic derived air masses.  This border location in relation to prevailing air masses 
creates climatically sensitive landscape (Knox, 1972).   
Today, forest covers much of the landscape as a product of fire suppression.  For 
approximately the past 30 years, fire occurrences around this reach are both accidental and 
limited in coverage (Wisconsin DNR, 2008).  For example, most fires in the area seem to be 
caused by the operations of the nearby railroad, commonly generating fires from sparks due to 
grinding equipment or brakes.  These fires have an area of 0 to .25 acres, the most recent of 78 
 
which occurred in 2005, affecting .1 acres of land.  Other documented instances of fire include 
playing with matches, experimental burning, fireworks, and a campfire, of which the campfire 
case represented the largest area of 0.8 acres (Wisconsin DNR, 2008).   
Stream order cannot be neglected as a limitation to LWD either.  This was an early 
consideration to control for a mid-sized stream that would be most influenced by LWD; small 
order streams will not be as influenced by LWD because it usually spans the stream banks, 
becoming a factor in high flows, while largest order streams simply transport most everything 
(Marston, 1982).  The study reach is a fifth order stream.  The process of stream ordering has 
problems, namely the interpretation of the user and the specific technique employed. If the user 
keeps a constant resolution (the standard is 1:24,000 topographic maps), comparisons of other 
streams with similar orders should be permitted.  Perhaps a more appropriate method of 
comparison would be to use absolute characteristics of a stream reach, including constraints on 
width, depth, length, and discharge of a given channel segment, in order to account for the 
subjectivity of the stream-ordering process. 
A fifth order stream is a substantial waterway.  The influence of LWD here may not be as 
great because of the size and power of the wetted channel.  The parameters of this reach (width, 
depth, and velocity) may have been too great to be significantly affected by in-stream LWD.  
There were high counts of transported LWD, as well as several dams.  This seems to indicate an 
active channel that is powerful enough to move and remove debris.  Wallerstein & Thorne 
(2004) have shown that jam features change with increasing size of the drainage basin and 
therefore stream size.  Finding flow parallel and barhead jams may be evidence that the La 
Crosse River at this site may be too large to allow long residence time of LWD. 79 
 
Apart from human influences, another potentially major influence may be form 
roughness, or the resistance created by features developed in bed material.  Form becomes an 
important roughness component in sand bed streams, since the bed is rapidly and easily shaped.  
Bed form sequences have also been correlated to variations in flow: different forms offer 
different levels of resistance (Knighton, 1998).  Changes in the bed configuration seem to be an 
important form of self-regulation.  Though this study did not incorporate bed form geometry, 
sediment transport, or hydraulic roughness, it is still evident from full cross-sectional views that 
LWD has a distinguishable affect on bed forms, which in itself may be a regulatory mechanism 
to achieve or maintain balanced flow. 
Summary 
This study set out to answer a simple question: does LWD have a quantifiable influence 
on the La Crosse River in Wisconsin’s Driftless Area?  Through the sampling procedure, LWD 
were counted, measured, and categorized in conjunction with measurements of stream 
characteristics.  LWD are present in this particular study reach and are exerting an influence on 
stream processes.  However, no meaningful statistically significant relationships were found 
between LWD and stream characteristics.  This leads me to believe that the La Crosse River, and 
streams in neighboring drainage basins in the Driftless Area, may never have been heavily 
influenced by LWD.  Instead, flow is variable, managed by a myriad of interactions, of which 
LWD plays only a small part, not a leading role. 
What do the results of this study mean for the management? Because of the nature of 
sand bed channels, flow can be greatly influenced by bed form because the bed materials are so 
easily moved.  Suggestions for future work include examining sediment transport, hydraulic 
roughness, and bed form geometry to determine if form roughness is the greatest resistance to 80 
 
flow in this stream.  LWD are present in this stream, and can be detrimental in sand bed channel 
by inducing accelerated scour and deposition, but this issue does not seem to affect the La Crosse 
River.  Instead, the La Crosse River seems to benefit from the small-scale changes induced by 
LWD, namely local scour and deposition in the immediate vicinity of debris.  I believe this 
provides an ecological function as habitat.  
To investigate the influence of the dam more closely, sedimentation studies may be 
useful.  In order to view sedimentation flux over time, it may be possible to take sediment cores 
at the major reservoirs along the La Crosse River.  This would provide sedimentation rates and 
magnitudes; these cores would then have to be calibrated against other proxy records (tree rings, 
other sediment cores of lakes) in order to compare to historical accounts of flooding, in-stream 
engineering, or management laws.  Also, because water quality testing has occurred at locations 
along the La Crosse River, it would be interesting to do long-term testing to see how, and if, 
water quality changes through time in response to in-stream engineering and changes in 
watershed management.  Bank erosion studies may also be informative on rates and magnitudes 
of streambank erosion around different land use and land cover types, possibly in conjunction 
with remotely sensed data and land cover classifications. 
Another possibly fruitful avenue would be a basin-wide investigation of stream sections 
of various orders, examining stream, LWD, and bed form characteristics.  This would provide a 
wider view of the region and possibly illuminate important information useful to public and 
private landowners for management.  Knighton (1998) states, in reference to discharge studies, 
that ‘Most often relationships are obtained for a group of rivers within a given physiographic or 
geographic area rather than for single rivers, because there are rarely enough gauging stations 
along individual rivers to provide an adequate sample’ (p. 170).  This may hold true for this 81 
 
study; a basin-wide comparison of a number of different order streams, that satisfy some 
sampling criteria scheme, may be more valuable than a look at a relatively small sample reach of 
a single stream.  Creating a network of measured channels will give a researcher a larger sample 
size to work with, possibly making any statistically significant relationships that much more 
meaningful.  It would also be interesting to compare values from a basin-wide study to the 
measurements and relationships uncovered in this study, particularly in reference to the statistical 
relationships generated. 
A last possibility for further exploration, not only at this site and in this region, would be 
to incorporate change detection analysis using land cover classification with river studies over 
time.  Taking measurements in the field and concurrently analyzing synoptic data from remotely 
sensed imagery creates new possibilities for understanding interactions between aquatic and 
terrestrial systems.  Rivers and riparian zones are some of the most interesting, beautiful, and 
important systems on Earth, and provide humanity with a view of the paradoxical nature of 
balance: through diversity and variability, stability is attained. 82 
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APPENDIX A: Tables of sampled LWD variables. 
The first table is a general outline of LWD measurements taken; the second table defines 
the subcategories of Origin; the third table defines the subcategories of Position; the last table 
defines Jam types. 
Variable  Units and Categories 
Length  Meters 
Width  Meters 
Type  Coniferous, Deciduous, unknown 
Origination Mechanism  Bank failure, Bend-outer bank erosion, Windthrow, beaver 
dam, floated/transported from upstream 
Position class  bridge, partial bridge, loose, buried 
Orientation relative to 
flow 
Perpendicular, parallel, subparallel (facing downstream at an 
angle) 
Dam type  Underflow jam, dam jam, deflector jam, flow parallel/bar head 
jam 
LWD Characteristics (adapted from Powell et al., 2009; Kreutzweiser et al., 2005; Wallerstein & 
Thorne, 2004). 
 
Bridge  Log spans channel elevated above the streambed, touching both banks 
and resting on the floodplain. 
Partial Bridge  Log is broken in one or more places within bankfull boundaries of the 
stream channel, part of the log is resting on the floodplain. 
Loose  Log is fully associated with the streambed and has no association with 
the floodplain; log is fully submerged when the stream is at bankfull 
discharge. 
Buried  Log has become incorporated into the bed or banks of the stream 
channel; log is at least partly buried and sediment is stored upstream. 
Position Classes from Powell et al. (2008) p. 4 
 
Windthrow  trees/branches snapped sharply or whole trees uprooted at 
the root wad. 
Bank mass failure  whole trees attached to blocks of failed bank sediment; fallen 
perpendicularly to channel. 
Outer bank erosion at 
bend 
similar to mass failure, but located at a meander bend. 
Beavers  structurally distinct. 
Transport from upstream  large debris lodged against downstream jams and banks. 
Origination mechanisms from Wallerstein & Thorne (2004) p.9 
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Underflow Jam  Key debris elements span the channel at the bank top level. 
Dam Jam  Key debris elements lie in the channel but are similar in 
length to the channel width and completely block flow. 
Deflector Jam  Key debris elements are shorter than the channel width so 
that flow is deflected against one or both banks. 
Flow Parallel/Bar Head Jam  Channel width is significantly greater than key debris 
element length and debris is predominantly aligned parallel 
to the flow or deposited against incipient bars. 
LWD Jam Types from Wallerstein & Thorne (2004) p. 11 
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APPENDIX B: Partial Cross-Section sampling data tables 
Data headings include location (PCS stands for Partial Cross-Section with the associated 
number identifier; PCS-1 is the furthest downstream point, while PCS-19 is the furthest upstream 
point), coordinates in degrees minutes seconds with accuracy, total and sample depth of channel, 
total width of channel, distance from eastern bank, results of two concurrent velocity measures at 
each location with an average value. 
Location  Latitude  Longitude  Accuracy 
(m) 
Total Depth 
(cm) 
Sample Depth 
(cm) 
PCS-1  43°57.147'  90°47.065'  6  98  59 
PCS-2  43°57.166'  90°47.102'  5  102  62 
PCS-3  43°57.193'  90°47.088'  5  103  62 
PCS-4  43°57.212'  90°47.094'  5  94  56 
PCS-5  43°57.246'  90°47.095'  6  55  33 
PCS-6  43°57.261'  90°47.051'  8  101  61 
PCS-7  43°57.309'  90°47.046'  6  99  60 
PCS-8  43°57.359'  90°47.028'  5  110  66 
PCS-9  43°57.416'  90°46.977'  6  102  62 
PCS-10  43°57.452'  90°46.936'  6  124  80 
PCS-11  43°57.495'  90°46.951'  5  96  58 
PCS-12  43°57.559'  90°46.931'  6  87  53 
PCS-13  43°57.550'  90°46.863'  5  98  59 
PCS-14  43°57.618'  90°46.786'  6  96  58 
PCS-15  43°57.629'  90°46.750'  6  120  76 
PCS-16  43°57.665'  90°46.756'  6  103  62 
PCS-17  43°57.751'  90°46.728'  8  91  55 
PCS-18  43°57.810'  90°46.718'  5  85  53 
PCS-19  43°57.898'  90°46.670'  5  89  54 
 
 
Location  Channel 
Width 
(cm) 
Distance 
from East 
bank (cm) 
Velocity 1 
(m/s) 
Velocity 2 
(m/s) 
Ave. 
Velocity 
(m/s) 
PCS-1  1358  510  0.32  0.34  0.33 
PCS-2  1575  785  0.38  0.37  0.375 
PCS-3  1423  653  0.55  0.55  0.55 
PCS-4  1615  645  0.2  0.21  0.205 
PCS-5  1589  1044  0.46  0.43  0.445 91 
Location  Channel 
Width 
(cm) 
Distance 
from East 
bank (cm) 
Velocity 1 
(m/s) 
Velocity 2 
(m/s) 
Ave. 
Velocity 
(m/s) 
PCS-6  1880  781  0.51  0.51  0.51 
PCS-7  1431  819  0.56  0.56  0.56 
PCS-8  1644  798  0.49  0.49  0.49 
PCS-9  1509  400  0.43  0.43  0.43 
PCS-10  1308  728  0.41  0.41  0.41 
PCS-11  1509  998  0.4  0.4  0.4 
PCS-12  1950  1289  0.42  0.42  0.42 
PCS-13  1840  1445  0.33  0.33  0.33 
PCS-14  1876  1240  0.32  0.36  0.34 
PCS-15  1284  696  0.39  0.39  0.39 
PCS-16  1746  462  0.4  0.4  0.4 
PCS-17  2090  1024  0.6  0.61  0.605 
PCS-18  2220  900  0.29  0.29  0.29 
PCS-19  1640  1055  0.31  0.31  0.31 
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APPENDIX C: Section values table 
Section values were represent discrete measured values of channel width, depth, and 
velocity. Total pieces, volume, length, and DBH of LWD per section are also displayed. 
Section  Distance 
from 
Origin 
(m) 
Channel 
Depth 
(m) 
Channel 
Width 
(m) 
Velocity 
(m/s) 
Total 
LWD 
Total 
Length 
(cm) 
Total 
DBH 
(cm) 
Total 
Volume 
(m³) 
18  183  0.85  22.2  0.29  1  1280  19  2.6349 
17  293  0.91  20.9  0.605  1  555  52  1.6408 
16  442  1.03  17.46  0.4  5  5094  109.6  2.2008 
15  529  1.2  12.84  0.39  1  545  44.6  0.9647 
14  608  0.96  18.76  0.34  11  10722  354.6  13.1367 
13  772  0.98  18.4  0.33  0  0  0  0 
12  939  0.87  19.5  0.42  7  5828  258.6  5.7646 
11  1189  0.96  15.09  0.4  2  1030  30.9  0.3461 
10  1308  1.24  13.08  0.41  5  5529  179  8.2491 
9  1394  1.02  15.09  0.43  2  1317  45  2.7224 
8  1539  1.1  16.44  0.49  3  2797  84  5.6063 
7  1664  0.99  14.31  0.56  1  1020  35  0.0029 
6  1763  1.01  18.8  0.51  0  0  0  0 
5  1845  0.55  15.89  0.445  6  4701  181  11.2133 
4  1995  0.94  16.15  0.205  2  1138  51  4.1214 
3  2056  1.03  14.23  0.55  5  4005  151.3  8.5996 
2  2113  1.02  15.75  0.375  0  0  0  0 
1  2205  0.98  13.58  0.33  3  1874  66.6  2.7798 
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APPENDIX D: Linear regression analysis values, entire reach 
Linear regression analysis values of interactions between stream and LWD measurements 
table.  Results of this analysis include values of r and r², number of observations per test, the 
critical value for significance, and a determination of statistical significance at the 0.05 level.  
Tests include stream variables (velocity, width, and depth) against each other, as well as against 
LWD measurements (total pieces, average length, DBH, and volume).  Section location was also 
tested against all measurements to see if there is any correlation with location along the reach. 
  r  r²  P Two-
Tailed 
Observations  Critical r 
(+/-) 
Significant at 0.05? 
Depth             
Pieces  -0.195  0.038  0.435  18  0.4  No 
Length  -0.1048  0.011  0.68  18  0.4  No 
DBH  -0.1675  0.028  0.506  18  0.4  No 
Volume  -0.2653  0.0704  0.288  18  0.4  No 
Velocity  0.0447  0.002  0.859  18  0.4  No 
Width  -0.437  0.191  0.07  18  0.4  Yes 
             
Width             
Pieces  0.0224  0.0005  0.929  18  0.4  No 
Length  0.0614  0.0038  0.806  18  0.4  No 
DBH  0.0565  0.0032  0.821  18  0.4  No 
Volume  -0.036  0.0013  0.89  18  0.4  No 
Velocity  -0.0378  0.0014  0.883  18  0.4  No 
             
Velocity             
Pieces  -0.0654  0.0043  0.798  18  0.4  No 
Length  -0.0672  0.0045  0.791  18  0.4  No 
DBH  -0.0078  0.0001  0.976  18  0.4  No 
Volume  -0.0371  0.0014  0.883  18  0.4  No 
             
Section Location           
Velocity  0.0488  0.0024  0.844  18  0.4  No 
Depth  -0.0484  0.0023  0.852  18  0.4  No 
Width  -0.5714  0.3265  0.013  18  0.4  Yes 
Pieces  -0.0998  0.01  0.694  18  0.4  No 
Length  -0.1735  0.0301  0.494  18  0.4  No 
DBH  -0.1296  0.0168  0.61  18  0.4  No 
Volume  0.0732  0.0054  0.776  18  0.4  No 
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APPENDIX E: Diagrams of full cross-section measurements 
These  diagrams  display  full  cross-section  measurements  with  velocity  distribution  profiles, 
facing downstream (except for Full Cross-Section 3).  The x-axis represents channel width in cm, 
while the y-axis represents channel depth in cm.  Velocity profile lines are in m/s.  Descriptions 
of the site are located underneath each diagram along with any images taken at the site. 
 
Full Cross-Section 1. This is a control cross-section for a meander bend.  This outer bend had 
rip rap armoring the outer bank.  The total discharge here is 3.0237 m³/s, and is located at 
43°57.250' N / 90°47.133' W. 
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Full Cross-Section 2. This is a cross-section at the end of a meander bend.  A submerged piece 
of LWD is about 15 m upstream in the middle of the channel (around 750 cm mark) and about 5 
m downstream of a Flow Parallel Jam (on right-hand side of diagram).  The total discharge here 
is 2.8458 m³/s, and is located at 43°57.244’ N / 90°47.099' W. 
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Full Cross-Section 3. This is a cross-section for a meander bend, with a submerged piece of 
LWD about 10 m upstream in the middle of the channel (around 900 cm mark).  Tree clumps 
(Buckthorns and Alders) line the outer bank and extend about 4m over the channel (between 
approximately 0 to 400 cm marks.   The total discharge here is 2.6586 m³/s, and is located at 
43°57.328' N / 90°47.064' W.  Note: this cross-section is facing upstream. 
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Full Cross-Section 4. This is a cross-section for a straight channel, with a perpendicular piece of 
LWD 1 m upstream extending about 12 m into the channel (between approximately the 2000 and 
800 cm marks.   There were dense vegetation patches at several sampling points: 1755, 1560, 
780, 585, and 390 cm markers.  The total discharge here is 3.1909 m³/s, and is located at 
43°57.395' N / 90°46.986' W. 
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Full Cross-Section 5. This is a cross-section for a straight channel, with a parallel piece of LWD 
at approximately the 1350 cm mark; dense vegetation patches were present at sampling points of 
1358, 1552, and 1746 cm.  The total discharge here is 2.5673 m³/s, and is located at 43°57.574' N 
/ 90°46.819' W. 
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Full Cross-Section 6. This is a control cross-section for a straight channel.  There were dense 
patches of vegetation located at sampling points of 205, 410, 615, 1640, and 1845 cm. The total 
discharge here is 2.5337 m³/s, and is located at 43°57.583' N 90°46.813' W. 
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Full Cross-Section 7. This is a cross-section of a straight channel, downstream of a submerged, 
subparallel piece of LWD, which extends from the right-hand side of the diagram approximately 
to the 1400 cm mark.  There was dense vegetation at the 188 cm sampling point.  The total 
discharge here is 2.789 m³/s, and is located at 43°57.705' N / 90°46.731' W. 
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Full Cross-Section 8. This is a cross-section of a straight channel 2 m downstream of LWD on 
both sides.  The right-hand side of the diagram has a perpendicular piece and creates an 
underflow jam at the surface and rests on the hump in the middle of the stream at approximately 
the 1000 cm mark.  The left-hand side of the diagram has a submerged, subparallel piece at 
approximatel the 1800 cm marker.  Vegetation patches were located at the 200 and 600 cm 
sampling points, where eddying was observed. The total discharge here is 2.9721 m³/s, and is 
located at 43°57.715' N / 90°46.728' W. 
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APPENDIX F: LWD  measurements tables   
Headings include ID (number assigned to LWD during sampling), coordinates in degrees 
minutes seconds with accuracy, main categories (Orientation, Origin, Position), measurements of 
length and diameter, calculated volume, and taxonomic group. 
ID  Latitude 
(N) 
Longitude 
(W) 
Orientation  Origin  Position 
2  43°57.170'  90°47.100'  parallel  transport  buried 
3  43°57.220'  90°47.085'  parallel  outer bend erosion  buried 
4  43°57.220'  90°47.088'  perpendicular  bank mass failure  loose 
7  43°57.218'  90°47.127'  perpendicular  windthrow  partial bridge 
8  43°57.226'  90°47.131'  perpendicular  windthrow  loose 
9  43°57.245'  90°47.009'  subparallel  outer bend erosion  loose 
11  43°57.240'  90°47.084'  perpendicular  transport  buried 
12  43°57.239'  90°47.071'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
13  43°57.238'  90°47.062'  parallel  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
14  43°57.239'  90°47.064'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  loose 
15  43°57.259'  90°47.051'  subparallel  outer bend erosion  loose 
16  43°57.356'  90°47.012'  parallel  windthrow  loose 
18  43°57.375'  90°47.011'  perpendicular  transport  loose 
19  43°57.418'  90°46.978'  perpendicular  windthrow  partial bridge 
20  43°57.418'  90°46.978'  parallel  transport  buried 
22  43°57.475'  90°46.907'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  loose 
23  43°57.480'  90°46.915'  perpendicular  bank mass failure  buried 
24  43°57.503'  90°46.952'  subparallel  transport  loose 
25  43°57.563'  90°46.929'  perpendicular  transport  buried 
26  43°57.563'  90°46.929'  subparallel  transport  loose 
27  43°57.547'  90°46.939'   subparallel  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
28  43°57.535'  90°46.927'  perpendicular  transport  buried 
29  43°57.522'  90°46.913'  parallel  transport  partial bridge 
30  43°57.524'  90°46.888'  parallel  transport  buried 
31  43°57.532'  90°46.874'  parallel  windthrow  partial bridge 
33  43°57.613'  90°46.776'  subparallel  transport  loose 
34  43°57.613'  90°46.776'  parallel  transport  loose 
35  43°57.607'  90°46.736'  perpendicular  bank mass failure  loose 
36  43°57.607'  90°46.736'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
37  43°57.620'  90°46.729'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
38  43°57.623'  90°46.729'  subparallel  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
39  43°57.623'  90°46.729'  parallel  transport  buried 
40  43°57.631'  90°46.755'  perpendicular  windthrow  partial bridge 
41  43°57.710'  90°46.730'  parallel  transport  buried 103 
ID  Latitude 
(N) 
Longitude 
(W) 
Orientation  Origin  Position 
42  43°57.714'  90°46.726'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
43  43°57.749'  90°46.724'  subparallel  windthrow  partial bridge 
44  43°57.785'  90°46.724'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
45  43°57.822'  90°46.694'  subparallel  windthrow  partial bridge 
46  43°57.145'  90°47.091'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  loose 
47  43°57.145'  90°47.091'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  loose 
49  43°57.197'  90°47.081'  subparallel  beaver  partial bridge 
50  43°57.197'  90°47.081'  parallel  bank mass failure  loose 
51  43°57.214'  90°47.086'  parallel  transport  loose 
53  43°57.334'  90°47.066'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  buried 
57  43°57.399'  90°46.993'  perpendicular  windthrow  partial bridge 
58  43°57.399'  90°46.993'  perpendicular  windthrow  partial bridge 
59  43°57.494'  90°46.939'  subparallel  windthrow  loose 
60  43°57.545'  90°46.932'  parallel  bank mass failure  loose 
62  43°57.536'  90°46.873'  parallel  windthrow  loose 
63a  43°57.608'  90°46.805'  perpendicular  outer bend erosion  partial bridge 
63b  43°57.608'  90°46.805'  subparallel  outer bend erosion  loose 
64  43°57.607'  90°46.756'  subparallel  outer bend erosion  loose 
65  43°57.608'  90°46.747'  perpendicular  windthrow  partial bridge 
66  43°57.708'  90°46.732'  subparallel  windthrow  partial bridge 
67  43°57.740'  90°46.734'  subparallel  outer bend erosion  loose 
 
ID  Length 
(cm) 
DBH 
(cm) 
Diameter 
midpt 
(cm) 
Diameter 
end 1 
(cm) 
Diameter 
end 2 
(cm) 
Volume 
(m³) 
Taxonomic 
Group 
2  560    16  10  12  0.1026  Other 
Hardwood 
3  1020  45        2.6379  Tulip Poplar 
4  1070  58        2.6408  Tulip Poplar 
7  458  21        2.6379  Tulip Poplar 
8  680  30        1.4835  Other 
Hardwood 
9  667  16        1.4827  Other 
Hardwood 
11  990  85        1.4952  Other 
Hardwood 
12  712  24        2.6349  Tulip Poplar 
13  693  17        1.4828  Other 
Hardwood 
14  850  14        1.4827  Other 
Hardwood 104 
ID  Length 
(cm) 
DBH 
(cm) 
Diameter 
midpt 
(cm) 
Diameter 
end 1 
(cm) 
Diameter 
end 2 
(cm) 
Volume 
(m³) 
Taxonomic 
Group 
15  789  25        2.635  Tulip Poplar 
16  1087  25        1.4836  Other 
Hardwood 
18  240  12        1.4825  Other 
Hardwood 
19  843  30        2.6355  Tulip Poplar 
20  474    11  17  17  0.0869  Other 
Hardwood 
22  598  42        1.4843  Other 
Hardwood 
23  1107  21        1.4833  Other 
Hardwood 
24  992  22        0.0011  American Elm 
25  320    12  15  8  0.0443  Other 
Hardwood 
26  710    21  26  11  0.3018  Ash 
27  850  60        2.6399  Tulip Poplar 
28  1020  37        0.0032  American Elm 
29  1170  47        0.7366  White Oak 
30  500  19        1.4827  Other 
Hardwood 
31  1140  37        0.7346  White Oak 
33  1369  38        0.2567  Douglas Fir 
34  445  28        1.6385  Red Oak 
35  1839  14        1.6385  Red Oak 
36  1939  25        0.7339  White Oak 
37  850  24        0.7326  White Oak 
38  1020  43        1.6416  Red Oak 
39  510    34  42  22  0.1566  Other 
Hardwood 
40  545    44  50  40  0.9647  Other 
Hardwood 
41  270  17        1.4825  Other 
Hardwood 
42  1486  29        0.0029  American Elm 
43  1808  20        0.0017  Slippery Elm 
44  555  52        1.6408  Red Oak 
45  1280  19        2.6349  Tulip Poplar 
46  464    11  8  17  0.0403  Tulip Poplar 
47  850  42        2.6369  Tulip Poplar 105 
ID  Length 
(cm) 
DBH 
(cm) 
Diameter 
midpt 
(cm) 
Diameter 
end 1 
(cm) 
Diameter 
end 2 
(cm) 
Volume 
(m³) 
Taxonomic 
Group 
49  547    13  18  10  0.1094  Other 
Hardwood 
50  688  13        1.7286  Soft Maple 
51  680  22        1.4829  Other 
Hardwood 
53  1020  35        0.0029  American Elm 
57  1470  47        2.6402  Tulip Poplar 
58  1570  52        2.6421  Tulip Poplar 
59  1262  42        2.6383  Tulip Poplar 
60  332    32  25  17  0.1654  Other 
Hardwood 
62  816  34        0.0022  American Elm 
63a  850  32        1.4839  Other 
Hardwood 
63b  850  32        1.4839  Other 
Hardwood 
64  425  27        2.6347  Tulip Poplar 
65  625  59        0.7358  White Oak 
66  680    19  23  14  0.2391  Other 
Hardwood 
67  850    25  28  22  0.4746  Other 
Hardwood 
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APPENDIX G: LWD main category measures table for the entire reach 
LWD main categories (Orientation, Origin, Position) measurement averages and totals 
table for the entire study reach. 
  Ave. 
Length 
(m) 
Ave. 
Volume 
(m³) 
Ave. 
DBH 
(cm) 
Total 
Count 
Total 
Volume 
(m³) 
Total 
Length 
(m) 
Total 
DBH 
(cm) 
Orientation               
Parallel  6.92  1.02  25.92  15  15.4  103.85  388.8 
Perpendicular  9.18  1.41  34.13  25  35.4  229.51  853.2 
Subparallel  9.39  1.27  28.03  15  19.17  140.99  420.5 
               
Origin               
Bank Mass 
Failure 
10.07  1.53  26.12  5  7.65  50.36  130.6 
Beaver  5.47  0.11  13.6  1  0.11  5.47  13.6 
Outer Bank 
Erosion 
8.67  1.49  31.05  20  29.98  173.38  621 
Transport  6.83  0.72  27.87  15  10.75  102.5  418.1 
Windthrow  10.18  1.53  34.23  14  21.47  142.64  479.2 
               
Position               
Buried  7.08  0.82  30.07  11  6.34  67.71  330.8 
Loose  8.07  1.36  26.82  23  33.94  195.73  616.9 
Partial Bridge  10.04  1.41  34.04  21  29.71  210.91  714.8 
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APPENDIX H: ANOVA summary statistics for main LWD categories, entire reach 
ANOVA summary statistics and linear regression analysis values for the entire study 
reach.  Tables include tests within main LWD categories (ANOVA).  Critical values of F are at 
the 0.05 level. 
 
Orientation             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  25  22951  918.04  201886.8     
Parallel  15  10385  692.3333  86568.67     
Subparallel  15  14099  939.9333  130546.9     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  601406.4  2  300703.2  1.98  0.148343  3.18 
Within Groups  7884901  52  151632.7       
Total  8486308  54         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  25  853.2  34.128  325.7796     
Parallel  15  388.8  25.92  123.856     
Subparallel  15  420.5  28.0333  162.5995     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  730.8814  2  365.4407  1.61  0.209691  3.18 
Within Groups  11829.09  52  227.4825       
Total  12559.97  54         
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  25  35.4036  1.46144  0.914777     
Parallel  15  15.4044  1.02696  0.639907     
Subparallel  15  19.1754  1.27836  1.27077     
             108 
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  1.42  2  0.710352  0.76  0.47279  3.18 
Within Groups  48.70413  52  0.936618       
Total  50.12484  54         
 
Origin             
Summary(Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
20  17338  866.9  117497.778     
Transport  15  10250  683.3333  120661.381     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
5  5036  1007.2  315894.7     
Beaver  1  547  547  NA     
Windthrow  14  14264  1018.8571  174816.747     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  1028394  4  257098.5  1.72  0.160291  2.56 
Within Groups  7457914  50  149158.27       
Total  8486308  54         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
20  621  31.05  167.3132     
Transport  15  418.1  27.8733  363.7664     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
5  130.6  26.12  340.972     
Beaver  1  13.6  13.6  NA     
Windthrow  14  479.2  34.2286  172.5222     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  681.6132  4  170.4033  0.72  0.582325  2.56 
Within Groups  11878.36  50  237.5671       
Total  12559.97  54         109 
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
20  29.9892  1.49946  0.875401     
Transport  15  10.7541  0.71694  0.481957     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
5  7.6566  1.53132  0.787349     
Beaver  1  0.1094  0.1094  NA     
Windthrow  14  21.4741  1.272425  0.928238     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  8.304019  4  2.076005  2.48  0.055696  2.56 
Within Groups  41.82082  50  0.836416       
Total  50.12484  54         
 
 
 
Position             
Summary(Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  23  18553  806.6522  129014.8     
Buried  11  7791  708.2727  103227.2     
Partial Bridge  21  21091  1004.333  192993.8     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  755833.6  2  377916  2.54  0.088614  3.18 
Within Groups  7730474  52  148663       
Total  8486308  54         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  23  616.9  26.8217  139.6509     
Buried  11  330.8  30.0727  456.8022     
Partial Bridge  21  714.8  34.0381  217.3825     110 
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  571.9786  2  285.9893  1.24  0.297798  3.18 
Within Groups  11987.99  52  230.5383       
Total  12559.97  54         
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  23  31.2995  1.360848  0.843086     
Buried  11  8.9781  0.816191  0.850726     
Partial Bridge  21  29.7058  1.41562  1.008798     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  2.893734  2  1.446867  1.59  0.213679  3.18 
Within Groups  47.2311  52  0.90829       
Total  50.12484  54         
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APPENDIX I: LWD main category measurements, upper reach 
LWD main categories (Orientation, Origin, Position) measurement averages table for the 
upper reach. 
  Ave. Length 
(m) 
Ave. Volume 
(m³) 
Ave. DBH 
(cm) 
Total 
Count 
Orientation         
Parallel  6.48  0.7998  29.9  8 
Perpendicular  10.79  0.8818  35.2  9 
Subparallel  10.15  1.3341  31.4  9 
         
Origin         
Bank Mass 
Failure 
10.86  0.9019  19.3  2 
Beaver  0  0  0  0 
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
9.67  1.3468  34.9  10 
Transport  7.55  0.8224  31.2  7 
Windthrow  9.85  0.759  33.2  7 
         
Position         
Buried  5.75  0.7812  26.4  4 
Loose  8.66  1.0368  27.8  8 
Partial Bridge  10.57  1.0659  36.4  14 
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APPENDIX J: ANOVA and linear regression values for upper reach 
ANOVA summary statistics and linear regression analysis values for upstream sections 
(12-18).  Tables include tests within main LWD categories (ANOVA) and tests between stream 
and LWD measurements (linear regression).  Critical values of F and r are at the 0.05 level. 
 
Orientation             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  9  9709  1078.7778  294632.444     
Parallel  8  5183  647.875  123952.696     
Subparallel  9  9132  1014.6667  170801.75     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  899549.5694  2  449774.7847  2.25  0.128099  3.42 
Within Groups  4591142.431  23  199614.8883       
Total  5490692  25         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  9  316.6  35.1778  208.4844     
Parallel  8  239.2  29.9  97.6914     
Subparallel  9  282.6  31.4  188.04     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  127.8291  2  63.9145  0.38  0.688076  3.42 
Within Groups  3856.0356  23  167.6537       
Total  3983.8646  25         
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  9  7.9363  0.881811  0.390991     
Parallel  8  6.3991  0.799888  0.442347     
Subparallel  9  12.0071  1.334122  1.25995     
             113 
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  1.446305  2  0.723152  1.02  0.376336  3.42 
Within Groups  16.303954  23  0.708868       
Total  17.750258  25         
 
 
Origin             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
10  9675  967.5  194322.722     
Transport  7  5284  754.8571  179303.476     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
2  2171  1085.5  1135524.5     
Windthrow  7  6894  984.8571  205527.476     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  297277.3  3  99092.43  0.42  0.740456  3.05 
Within Groups  5193415  22  236064.3       
Total  5490692  25         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
10  349  34.9  157.4333     
Transport  7  218.6  31.2286  115.3657     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
2  38.6  19.3  56.18     
Windthrow  7  232.2  33.1714  233.2857     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  418.876  3  139.6253  0.86  0.476467  3.05 
Within Groups  3564.989  22  162.0449       
Total  3983.865  25         
             114 
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
10  13.4688  1.34688  0.76238     
Transport  7  5.7568  0.8224  0.496584     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
2  1.8039  0.90195  1.085012     
Windthrow  7  5.313  0.759  0.829832     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  1.845332  3  0.615111  0.85  0.481459  3.05 
Within Groups  15.90493  22  0.722951       
Total  17.75026  25         
 
 
 
 
 
 
Position             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  8  6926  865.75  265661.1     
Buried  4  2300  575  100300     
Partial Bridge  14  14798  1057  197551.5     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  761994.5  2  380997.3  1.85  0.179883  3.42 
Within Groups  4728698  23  205595.5       
Total  5490692  25         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  8  222.6  27.825  52.7593     
Buried  4  105.6  26.4  97.9733     
Partial Bridge  14  510.2  36.4429  213.9211     
             115 
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  539.6553  2  269.8277  1.8  0.187815  3.42 
Within Groups  3444.209  23  149.7482       
Total  3983.865  25         
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  8  8.2945  1.036812  0.890233     
Buried  4  3.125  0.78125  0.659778     
Partial Bridge  14  14.923  1.065929  0.713901     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  0.258588  2  0.129294  0.17  0.844715  3.42 
Within Groups  17.49167  23  0.760507       
Total  17.75026  25         
 
  r  r²  P Two-
Tailed 
Number of 
Observations 
Critical 
r (+/-) 
Significant 
at 0.05? 
Depth             
Pieces  -0.17  0.0288  0.719552  7  0.754  No 
Length  -0.17  0.0288  0.719552  7  0.754  No 
DBH  -0.2  0.0397  0.671549  7  0.754  No 
Volume  -0.25  0.0629  0.587068  7  0.754  No 
Velocity  0.047  0.0022  0.916688  7  0.754  No 
Width  -0.97  0.9318  0.000422  7  0.754  Yes 
             
Width             
Pieces  0.041  0.0017  0.931781  7  0.754  No 
Length  0.062  0.0038  0.894125  7  0.754  No 
DBH  0.046  0.0022  0.92423  7  0.754  No 
Volume  0.161  0.0259  0.733554  7  0.754  No 
Velocity  0.084  0.0071  0.856782  7  0.754  No 
             
Velocity             
Pieces  -0.14  0.0183  0.769065  7  0.754  No 
Length  -0.19  0.0376  0.678306  7  0.754  No 
DBH  -0.06  0.0036  0.901635  7  0.754  No 
Volume  -0.2  0.0382  0.671549  7  0.754  No 116 
 
APPENDIX K: LWD main category measurements, lower reach 
LWD main categories (Orientation, Origin, Position) measurement averages table for the 
lower reach. 
  Ave. Length (m)  Ave. Volume (m³)  Ave. DBH (cm)  Total 
Count 
Orientation         
Parallel  7.43  1.2864  21.4  7 
Perpendicular  8.28  1.7167  33.5  16 
Subparallel  8.27  1.1947  22.9  6 
         
Origin         
Bank Mass 
Failure 
9.55  1.9509  30.6  3 
Beaver  5.47  0.1094  13.3  1 
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
7.66  1.652  27.2  10 
Transport  6.21  0.6246  24.9  8 
Windthrow  10.53  2.3087  35.3  7 
         
Position         
Buried  7.84  0.8361  32.2  7 
Loose  7.75  1.5336  26.3  15 
Partial Bridge  8.99  2.1118  29.2  7 
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APPENDIX L: ANOVA and linear regression values for lower reach 
ANOVA summary statistics and linear regression analysis values for downstream 
sections (1-11).  Tables include tests within main LWD categories (ANOVA) and tests between 
stream and LWD measurements (linear regression).  Critical values of F and r are at the 0.05 
level. 
 
Orientation             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  16  13242  827.625  141659.716     
Parallel  7  5202  743.1429  51734.8095     
Subparallel  6  4967  827.8333  67115.7667     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  37952.3526  2  18976.1763  0.18  0.836302  3.37 
Within Groups  2770883.441  26  106572.44       
Total  2808835.793  28         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  16  536.6  33.5375  409.0225     
Parallel  7  149.6  21.3714  129.7657     
Subparallel  6  137.6  22.9333  104.5507     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  947.4135  2  473.7068  1.66  0.209663  3.37 
Within Groups  7436.6851  26  286.0264       
Total  8384.0986  28         
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Perpendicular  16  27.4673  1.716706  0.987448     
Parallel  7  9.0053  1.286471  0.829725     
Subparallel  6  7.1683  1.194717  1.528243     
             118 
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  1.62905  2  0.814525  0.77  0.473285  3.37 
Within Groups  27.43129  26  1.05505       
Total  29.06034  28         
 
Origin             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
10  7663  766.3  31238.4556     
Transport  8  4966  620.75  78042.2143     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
3  2865  955  53809     
Beaver  1  547  547  NA     
Windthrow  7  7370  1052.857  170544.809     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  850507.3  4  212626.8  2.61  0.060824  2.78 
Within Groups  1958328  24  81597.02       
Total  2808836  28         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
10  272  27.2  162.8444     
Transport  8  199.5  24.9375  607.5398     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
3  92  30.6667  576.3333     
Beaver  1  13.3  13.3  NA     
Windthrow  7  247  35.2857  137.9048     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  685.6246  4  171.4062  0.53  0.71482  2.78 
Within Groups  7698.474  24  320.7697       
Total  8384.099  28         119 
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Outer Bend 
Erosion 
10  16.5204  1.65204  1.033955     
Transport  8  4.9973  0.624663  0.517417     
Bank Mass 
Failure 
3  5.8527  1.9509  0.372015     
Beaver  1  0.1094  0.1094  NA     
Windthrow  7  16.1611  2.308729  0.317767     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  13.4822  4  3.370549  5.19  0.003708  2.78 
Within Groups  15.57814  24  0.649089       
Total  29.06034  28         
 
 
 
Position             
Summary (Length)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  15  11627  775.1333  66846.8381     
Buried  7  5491  784.4286  103287.952     
Partial Bridge  7  6293  899  195868     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  78044.35  2  39022.1727  0.37  0.694313  3.37 
Within Groups  2730791  26  105030.44       
Total  2808836  28         
             
Summary (DBH)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  15  394.3  26.2867  192.1898     
Buried  7  225.2  32.1714  698.219     
Partial Bridge  7  204.3  29.1857  222.2081     
             120 
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  170.8784  2  85.4392  0.27  0.765494  3.37 
Within Groups  8213.22  26  315.8931       
Total  8384.099  28         
             
Summary (Volume)     
Groups  n  Sum  Mean  Variance     
Loose  15  23.005  1.533667  0.787733     
Buried  7  5.8531  0.836157  1.086709     
Partial Bridge  7  14.7828  2.111829  0.965058     
             
ANOVA 
Source of 
Variance 
SS  df  MS  F  P-value  F 
critical 
Between Groups  5.721468  2  2.860734  3.19  0.057684  3.37 
Within Groups  23.33887  26  0.897649       
Total  29.06034  28         
 
  r  r²  P Two-
Tailed 
Number of 
Observations 
Critical r 
(+/-) 
Significant at 
0.05? 
Depth             
Pieces  -0.2569  0.066  0.444313  11  0.602  No 
Length  -0.0574  0.003  0.86877  11  0.602  No 
DBH  -0.1689  0.029  0.622323  11  0.602  No 
Volume  -0.2841  0.081  0.396632  11  0.602  No 
Velocity  0.0747  0.006  0.83078  11  0.602  No 
Width  -0.2571  0.066  0.444313  11  0.602  No 
             
Width             
Pieces  -0.4741  0.225  0.139684  11  0.602  No 
Length  -0.4916  0.242  0.12529  11  0.602  No 
DBH  -0.4633  0.215  0.150862  11  0.602  No 
Volume  -0.2686  0.072  0.422661  11  0.602  No 
Velocity  0.0658  0.004  0.845927  11  0.602  No 
             
Velocity             
Pieces  0.0751  0.006  0.823234  11  0.602  No 
Length  0.1649  0.027  0.629071  11  0.602  No 
DBH  0.1412  0.02  0.677308  11  0.602  No 
Volume  0.0622  0.004  0.853525  11  0.602  No 121 
APPENDIX M: Alternate views of the study area. 
The first image compares the original subset image to the results of change detection 
using different visualization techniques.  The second image is a magnified view of the write 
function memory insertion technique.  The last image is a highlight of the differenced image. 
 
The original subset of the 2003 image used in change detection is shown in the upper left.  In the 
differenced image of Band 3(lower left), gray areas represent ‘no change’, while white and black 
areas represent ‘change’.  The write function memory insertion image (upper right) is unique, in 
that it displays the changes in differing levels of color.  By changing the layers represented by 
color guns, the information can be seen in different ways, which serves to increase the contrast to 
make interpretations easier and potentially more meaningful. Likewise, the contrast was a bit 
extreme for the highlighted difference image (lower right), breaking the information into black 
(no change), green, and red (positive and negative change, respectively).  Overall, these different 
images all agree with respect to the ‘change’ of agricultural lands, and the ‘no change’ of forest 
areas. Study area is highlighted in yellow in all images. 
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Write Function Memory Insertion Image (Band 3). Black areas represent ‘no change’. Green and 
violet areas represent ‘change’.  Study reach outlined in yellow. The memory insertion image is 
unique, in that it displays the changes in differing levels of color.  By changing the layers 
represented by color guns, the information can be seen in different ways, which serves to 
increase the contrast to make interpretations easier and potentially more meaningful.   
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Differenced Image Highlights of Band 3.  Black areas represent ‘no-change’.  Green areas 
represent an increase of DN value by more than 10%.  Red areas represent a decrease of DN 
value by more than 10%.  Both Green and Red represent ‘change’. Study reach outlined in 
yellow.  
 